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Price cut OK'd 
by pu-king pmel 
By Diane Mizialko 
DaUy Egyptiaa Starr Writer 
A parking decal price cut and a new 
system of bicycle registration were 
approved Tuesday by the Parking and 
Traffic Committee. 
Pending Board of Trustees' approval, 
1974-75 parking decals will cost S30 for 
blue, $10 for red and $3 for silver. Decal 
prices now are $40, $15 and $5. 
John Cody , assistant dean of the 
College of Education and committee 
chainnan, said the University is able to 
redliee decal prices becauae an-
ticiptated expenditures from the traffIC 
and parlring fulid have dropped. 
"We can afford to cut back, at least 
temporarily ," Cody said . "Besides, it 
looks bad to create a big surplus of 
money." 
T. Richard Mager, vice president for 
development and services, said tbe 
University will need less revenue from 
parkiIl« decaIa next year because maJor 
~ of campus parIring facilities 
.is nearIng completion and the 
demowtlable patting structure planned 
for ceotral campus already is funded. 
Mager pointed out the permanent 
facilities created by ~ving gravel lots 
aad building the paJ'kmg structure 'till 
5 1esa maintenance expertditure, aI the University will continue to upgra e parking with lighting and 
• marking of \!Ie lop. 
'!be ''stabillzatioo of enrollment" at 
sru and acceptance by the Board of 
'I'nII_ of an East Qaml!'d plan also 
bas allow.ed safe prediction of future 
patting needs, Maaer said. "We know 
wbere we're IQing for the foreseeable 
future," he added. 
The new bicycle registration system 
will remove responsibility for 
registering bicycles from the SIU 
Security Police and tum it over to the 
Traffic and Parking Committee, Cody 
said . Registration will be a one-time 
procedure, valid as long as the bicycle 
owner uses his or her bike on campus. 
As administered by the police, Cody 
said, " there is no way the bike situation 
can break even ." Registration fees must 
pay for the effort of registering bikes , he 
said and it nol" is impossible to operate 
un~ a pay-as-you-go plan unless sru 
" soak.s the kids to make it pay." 
The traffic and parking fund is large 
enough, Cody said , to absorb the cost of 
bicyCle registration and therefore, hold 
registration fees to a reasonable level. 
The Board of Trustees also must 
approve the bicycle plan , Cody said. 
Both the new parlling decal costs and the 
bike ~an wiU come up at the Jooe Board 
Meeung, he said. 
In other action , the Traffic and 
Parking Committee discussed an ad-
ministration proposal to hire a full-time 
salaried traffic hearing officer . Cody 
said be feels the proposal will receive 
official committee approval next month . 
The committee also approved moving 
the East Campus motorcycle area to a 
location under the pedestrian overpass 
near Neely Circle and reserving half of 
parlling lot 28, near Health Service, for 
Health Service patients only. 
Discussion of a proposal to establish a 
bicycle lane on !be Rt. 51 overpass to 
East Qampus was postponed ootil next 
mooth, Cody said . . 
',~,,,, II., ' .. ""illl!· 
W NII/wr un; /,..; 
Using words or figures, the feel ing 's the sam~oslly hot. That muggy feeling 
is showing up in signs about town, too. TIle Holiday I nn marque pants " 'Nhew is 
it hot .. while a temperature Sign monotonously flashes the proof. But that 87-
degree message wasn't the wo,-,;t of it. By 1 p.m. Tuesday, the high on ca~s 
was hovering a t 90. As for Wednesday, look for a little less of the same : tem-
peratures are expected to be in the low to middle SOS . (Staff photos by Dennis 
Makes.) 
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Southern lllinois University 
Unwn rnging,JXlSSlIge 
of stvdent trorkers' act· 
By Debby RatermUUl 
DaWyEgyplillll Staff Writer 
The newly -formed SIU Student 
Workers Union (SWU) has begun a 
petition drive urging the Winois General 
Assembly to pass !be Student Workers ' 
Assistance Act, which would provide $60 
millioo in student work foods . 
SWU organizer Gretchen Myers said 
Tuesday the gr<'up- will press for 
emergency funding If the act, which is 
currently tabled, is not passed . 
"Since the minimum wage was raised, 
the University needs money to help pay 
students," Ms. Myers said at the third 
meeting of the SWU. "Although Frank 
Adams (director of Student Work aod 
Financial Assistance ) doesn't think the 
bill will pass, we think student opinion 
can make a differ.:nce." 
Maurice Richards , anotber SWU 
organizer, disagreed with Ms. Myers . 
"The legislature doesn't give a damn ," 
Richards said. ' 'TIley dido 't care when 
the 104 were fired, and teachers have 
more prestige than students." 
Richards ~ed the SWU to aim the 
.. thrust " of tbelJ' request at SIU's Board 
of Trustees. " U they request funds, they 
have more power to get it ," Richards 
said. 
The petition drive is expected to 
continue at least until the next student 
pay day . 
Ms . Myers discussed the rea SOlIS 
behind formation of the SWU at 
Tuesday 's meeting , which drew only 
five students. 
" First of all , we want to start an SWU 
newsletter to provide information on 
what student Jobs are available and 
what the quality of those jobs is ," Ms. 
Myers said. "We want to print news 
pertaining to working on campus, in-
c1udil1g what student workers rights 
are." 
Ms. Myers said the newsletter, wbicb 
is tentatively scheduled to begin sum-
mer quarter, bas been offerecf funding 
by Adams' office. "But we don't want bIa 
funds, because then be can cootrol what 
Ie_rued on Page 3) 
Gregory cites need for black action 
Gus says ~ doesn't need an" sign to 
tell him when it's hot. 
By Cart I'1oowen 
DaUy EcYPlu StaIr Writer 
Black students sbould stop talking 
about racism in Carbondale and at stU 
and .. ..,t about the business of changing 
the sItuation ," Dick Gregory said 
Mooday . 
~ to a group of black students 
after his lecture Monday eveninJ in 
Shryock Auditorium , the comedlan-
activist said people bave to ,cbaoge the 
situatioo. 
Greaory compared. black atudenta 
~ his cia at sru .in the micI-5oI to 
=:'S stu:i':nts . "We located the 
, but you are the dot:tors wbo 
will have to solve them," he said. 
Gregory said racism in Carbondale is 
only an ~ion of racism in America. 
" Carbondale is no more racist than 
America. '!bey cannot be separated." 
Wben told of the recent proposed 
cutback of fUDois for the Black Affairs 
Council (BAC) , Gregory said black 
student,. sbould stop the 'partying' in 
favor of getting themselves tocether· 
"You bave to stop boogying aad ~ 
down to the bwIiDea at band," he said. 
Gregory, ,..ho ran III'OUIICI McAndrew 
Stadium aad tbro.tIh TbompaaD WoodII 
earlier in lite day, aid be is pIaDDiIII a 
loog~ nm to dramatize lIte·fojId 
sbortaae ia Africa aad a peacIiDI 
abortaIe ill America. Be aaId be II 
searcItin& far atppOI't for the nm tAr , 
Chieaao 10 Washington, D_C. He said be 
hopes to start the nm within four ,.. .. _ 
Gregory was to meet Tuesday ,..Ith 
officials at Notre Dame University 
about poaaible sponsorsbip of !be 
~irmtbe black movement In 
America is 0IIIIGin&. The rica 01 ... -. 
not really rloiis, Gregory said. Be IIIid , 
cooditiooa existed tbat ·lInaIIy came to 
the awart!IMU of bIad< penoaa In tIti8 • 
COIIIItry. . ...; 
Gregory aid tbere II a"" DI.~IUI 
!bat the -black IIIOVeIIIaIt II aaJi-1ar 
H Be aaId wbI ..... , -1m .role·1D tJie mCI'Jem8llt ad ''But I'" &at to NIl U.!~ 
campus Beach has become the hotspot of activity as 51 U sunworshippers refuse 
to let stifling temperatures or even classes keep them inside. (Left to right ) 
cathy Howerton. Al ice Smith and Angi Prendergast give the sun a chance to do 
its thing Tuesday. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes.) 
CaJ!ut-Amoros weighing decision 
...06 taking suit to federal court 
By Diane Mizialko 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
v,arisa Canut·Amoros will be eligi ble 
to take her sex d iscrimination com-
plaint against sm to fed eral court next 
month under the provisions of federal 
Title VII . the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Act of 19'12. 
Asked Tue5day if she anticipat es 
carry ing her differences with SIU to 
federal court. Ms . Canut -Amorvs , a for-
mer professor in the Schoo l of 
Engineering and Technology . took a 
deep breath and reptied. " Well it's not 
as clear as a yes or no. If I get positive 
results by June from HEW , the FEPC 
or the EEOC I won 't go to court." 
After a pause, she added . "And it's 
not likely I will get positive reswts ." 
Ms. Canut-Amoros' complains to the 
U.S. Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare (HEW ). the Illinois Fair 
Employment Practices Commission 
(FEPC) and he federal -Equal Em -
ployment Opport unity Com mission 
(EEOC) are in various stages of 
development. 
The spokesman sa id "no plans have 
been finalized" for the joint in -
vestigation. She said it is not certain if 
an investigation could delve into Ms . 
Canul-Amoros' case , since a decision 
from her hearing is pending . 
Ms . Can ut ·Amoros said she liled 
charges with the EEOC in April 1973. 
Last week. she said. she received a 
le tter Irom Donald Muse . EEOC 
regional director, saying an investigator 
has been assigned to her case. 
Ms . Ca nut·Amoros said standard 
EEOC procedure required the EEOC to 
pass a complaint to the FEPC in 
January. Under Title VII . she said . at 
!he end of six months-which would be 
June 1974-She may proceed to federal 
court. 
Ms. Canut -Amoros said the EEOC 
received the complaint back from the 
FEPC in January . Under Title VII. she 
said. at Ihe end of six months-which 
would be June 1974-she may proceed 
to federal court. 
Bruce Bauman. EEOC investigator 
assigned to the Canut-Amoros case , 
said Monday he has "nothing definite to 
say" about a joint EEOC-FEPC task 
force to visit SIU . The idea is under 
consideration. he said . ant1. a decision 
may be made this week . 
Ms . Ca'lI..tl -Amoros said it is allowable 
10 begin fPderal court action while 
agency investigations are in progress . 
If she goes to federal court. Ms. 
Canut -Amoros said. she not only will be 
entilled to sue SIU for reinstatement , 
back salary and back benefits , but also 
for "d.~ma.:es to my professional 
career . 
I will also be en titled to sue in-
dividuals who have damaged my 
career . such as Dean Jefferson," she 
said . 
Thomas Jefferson is dean of School of 
Engineering and Technology. In 1971. 
ne accepted as a resignation from the 
University a resignation which Ms. 
Canut-Amoros insists was intended only 
as a resignation from lbe school. 
F-Senate 
taps let\ders 
for new term 
By Jeff Joue\t 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Faculty Senate elected E . Earle 
Slibitz, professor of English . as its 
chairman for 1974-75 in the first 
meeting of its newly elected members 
Tuesday. 
New officers were elected following 
the conclusion of a business meeting of 
the old Faculty Senate members . On 
May 14 the senate recommended that 
Kei th Leasure not be retained as vice 
president for academic affairs and 
provost and recessed the last portion of 
the meeting until Tuesday . 
Other officers elected to serve the 
1974-75 senate. which is scheduled to 
meet next on July 9, are Milton 
Edelman , professor of economics, as 
vice--chairman and Herbert S. Donow. 
assistant professor of English. as 
secretary . 
JoAnne Thorpe . professor of physical 
education, is the retiring senate chair-
woman. 
Before the 1973-74 senate adjorned. it 
accepted final reports on Master Plan 
IV recommendations . on governance. 
and faculty status and ""'lfare , and 
passed a resolution commending In-
terim President Hiram Lesar. 
The senate's recommendations ·for 
the Master Plan IV statement to be 01-
fered by SIU-<: administration to the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education are 
described as " broad . general 
statements as essential parts of SIU 's 
missiQII and goals ." 
The statement urges that SIU con-
tinue as "a comprehensive university " 
and continue its " unique area mission" 
in public service to Southern Illinois . 
Both the final reports of the 1973-74 
governance com mitLee and faculty 
status and welfare committee urged 
"procedures for faculty participation in 
lhe selection and retention of ad-
ministrators . .. 
The faculty status and welfare com-
mittee also called for a senate ad hoc 
com mittee "with close administration 
input to draft statement about tenure 
which would remove all uncertamlues 
vrhich now seem to exist." 
..It should be a very precise definition 
or tenure so that old and new employes 
know where they ~d," Harry Am-
mon . professor of history and chairman 
of the committee. told the senate. 
Just prior to adjourning. the senate 
passed a resolution ·'commending 
President Lesar for his efforts l<l work 
with the ad hoc comnl1!tee to assist ter-
minated faculty colleagues ." The 
resoilJlion passed ~. with two absten-
tions. HEW recently has been instructed by 
the Department of Labor 's Office of 
Federal Conlract Compliance tOFCC ) 
to re-<lpen its interest in the case. HEW 
dropped'out of the Canut-Amoros case '" 
August 1972, after Ms . Canut-Amoros 
refused a settlement orfer from SIU. 
County faces su,it orer tmiler tax 
A spokesman for t he HEW 
Washington Office of Civil Rights said 
Monday that HEW has asked OFCC lor 
"Clarification" of its "suggestion " to re-
open the case. Alter clarification is 
received. the spokesman said. HEW will 
contact SIU legal counsel and " go 
further into the case." No action is 
expected until the end or this month. the 
spokesman said. 
Monday Ms. Canut-Amoros said she 
understands that in re-<>pening the case . 
HEW will "re-<!Xamine the entire com-
pliance posture 01 SIU." 
'nIe FEPC is evaluating the Iran-
oeript 01 its marathon hearing , spread 
oYer last fall and winter, into the Canut-
Amoros complaint. FEPC also is in-
voIW!d in sex discrimination complaints 
by a number 01 other SlU women and 
may join with the EEOC in an in-
vestigation o( the employment 
cli8crillliMlioIl picture on both 51 U 
caJIIII!IIeS. Ms. Canut-Amoros said. 
A ~ Cor the FEPC ~o 
alike ClIII'ilnned that the comm_ 
a.. CGUidered collaborating with the 
EEOC inl~ -.J ~es 
01 8U aDd ... cIi..:rimIIIatI at SIU. 
- 'fi:-J.~ ..... ~~ 
Two members of the Land of Lincoln 
Mobile Home Owners Association have 
filed a class ... ction law suit against 
Jackson County challenging provisions 
of the privilege tax on trailers . 
Glenn and Margret Gill of Roxanne 
Trailer Court are bringing suil against 
Raymond Dillinger . Jackson County 
Ireasurer. on behalf or themselves and 
all Jackson County trailer owners. 
The tax is 15 cents per square foot of 
lrailer space. regardless of age or con-
dition of the mobile home . The Illinois 
General Assembly passed the tax last 
summer to take the place of personal 
property tax last summer to take the 
place of personal property tax which 
was dropped by the 1970 Illinois Con-
stitution. 
Kenneth Brandon. attorney for the 
Gills. said .the suit challenges the con-
stitutioaality or tire tax because no 
provisions are made for age or con-
tlilioll o( mobile homes when assessing 
lnIi1ers. 
'nIe suit also challenges legality of a 
provision aJIoWU!8 an -.per-cent reduc-
tion in the tax ror persons 65 or older. 
Brandon said the Sui l contends there is 
no legal basis for the discount. 
The sui t objects to the tax because 
u's a retroliclive lax covering 1973. 
eVE'11 though the l ax was passed in 
August . 73. Brandon said . 
The suit seeks to enjoin distribution of 
money collected by the tax and to have 
money alrc~dy collected be segrelU'ted 
until a court decision on the suit is 
made. 
Brandon said the suil requests im-
pounding the money and a refund be 
made to persons who already have paid 
the tax . 
He said he has asked lor a 
preliminary hearing be held on the suit 
within two weeks. 
APse elects f our members 
Four now members of the Ad-
ministrative and Professional Staff 
Council t APSC) were elected Tuesday 
by 105 members 01 the 450-member 
APSC constituency . 
Julia Muller . APSC election com -
missioner . reported the vote tally as 
follows: 
Jerry Lacey . assistant to the vice 
president lor development and services . 
22 votes. 
Doris Turner. academic advisor in the 
College of Education. 32 votes . . 
Barbara Kirltikis. director of training 
and development in the SIU Personnel 
Office. 15 votes. 
Carol Coventry. Sfudent Activities 
office. 18 votes. 
Ms. Muller said there also were a few 
write-in voles. 
Lacey will represent the development 
and ,ervices area. Ms . Turner will 
represent the academic affairs area. 
Ms. Kirkiltis will represent the business 
area. and Ms. Coventry will represent 
the student affairs area ' OG thl; \2~ 
member APSC. They will _e Ulree-
year terms. The four counciJmembers-
elect were the only candidates slanding 
lor election for the four vacant seats. 
The new members will be seated at the 
June 11 APSe meeti"4' At that meetinl. 
new AI'.§<; oUio;en; ,will be elect~J Ms. 
MulTer sa.d. . 
Magruder sentenced 
for Watergate role 
By Hany F . Rosenthall 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON l AP I-Jeb Stuart 
Magruder. conceding that " I lost my 
ethical compass. " was sentenced Mon-
day to serve at least 10 months in prison 
for his major role in the Watergate 
break-in a nd cover-up. 
Magruder , onee the No . 2 man in 
President Nixon 's re~lecuon campaign 
and a key figure in breaking open the 
Watergate affair , told the ~:ntencing 
judge : " My a mbition obscured my 
judgment. " 
U.S. District Court Judge John J . 
Sirica imposed a lo-month to four-year 
term on Magruder to be served at a 
minimum se-curitv institution . Sirica 
said he will recom-mend that Magruder 
be sent to the froeral facility at Allen· 
wood , Pa . Jt is a five-hour drive from 
the Washington area for Magruder 's 
wife and four children . 
Magruder , ~ssistanl to the President 
for one and one-half years before taking 
Ballots cast 
for positions 
in U-Senate 
Election ballots for representatives ( 0 
th" Graduate Council and for graduate 
faculty representatives to the Univer-
sit V Senate will be counted Wednesday . 
The members wUI elect one council 
representative for each of seven areas , 
and one University Senate represen-
tative from each of two areas. 
The nominees for council represen-
talh'e are : Area 1, Hans Rudnick , 
English : Morris Eames. philosophy: 
Larry Taylor . English . In Area 2. 
Christian Moe , theater; Thomas O. 
Olson, rad io· t elevision : Dorothy 
HigginbolhaP1'l . speech . 
TI,;n;' (/,/I'/W";/I/.!' In Area 3, William P . Dommermulh . marketing : Walter J . Wills. 
agricullural industries ; John E . Gren· 
fell . rehabilitation : Marvin E . Johnson. 
technology: Thamas M. Brooks. family 
economics and management . 
Some people ialk to their plants. others play music for them . But Robert 
Morris. a gardener in the Botany Department. gives the plants in the Student 
center what they need most __ ter. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner. ) 
Thermostats set at 76, 
SIU still Wlvi~ energy 
In Area 4. Robert L. Buser. secon-
dary educatiuii : James C. Parker and 
Malvin E. Moore. Jr .. educational ad· 
ministration and foundations . 
In Area S. Tommy T. Dunagan . 
Pfiysiology : Ali A. Moslem i. forestry : 
Howard H. Olson . animal industries ; 
Donald M. Elkins . plant and soil 
science : and John O. Anderson . speech 
pathology and audiology . By JaJle TilODe 
Dally EgypUaa Staff Writer 
• In line with energy conservation 
measures begun at the University 
earlier in the ye,!r , thermostats have 
been set at 76 degrees for the sultry 
summer months. 
The selling will vary slightly , 
however. Bob Marlow , superintendent 
0( building maintenance, said Mmday 
that "We've been a lillie nexible with 
it , since in some places there will be 
quite a few people working in close 
quarters." 
Marlow noted that there have been 
some problems with air conditiooing in 
the new Faner Building because of 
malfunctions in the fan system on 
which the contractor is still working. 
Physical Plant employes turned on the 
chill-water pumps to the building's " A" 
sectioo last week and to the recently oc-
cupied " B" section on Monday mor· 
ning. 
Physical Plant officials were not 
aware of any campus areas that would 
not be used to conserve energy during 
the summer months. However . Direc-
tory Anthony Blass pointed out that 
University will no longer be providing 
energy ror College Square, Forest Hall 
and 810 W. Freeman. Those racilities 
will be turned bacIt to their owners 
since the personnel there will be 
moving into on-cam!"", offICeS. 
_ EI«trical engineer :n.omas Engram, 
in • discusSion 0( the success ~ S!~'s 
energy conservation measures , 
produced figures comparing the five· 
month periods or November . 1972. to 
April, 1m. and November. tm. to 
April. 1974. 
During those recent five months. he 
said , demand charges Illilowalls I were 
cut by 7.46 percent and energy consum-
ptiOl' I kilowall hours) was cut by I \.63 
percent . resulling in a total savings of 
$67.805. 
Engram noted that . despite the 
savings due to conservation efforts , the 
total bill ror electricity was up $48.706 
during the recent five-month period . 
That 11 .25 percent increase in the total 
bllling was because the high-power..-ate 
increase which SIU sustained last June. 
So. while SIU is conserving energy . 
when it comes to conserving money 
spent for energy "we' ve lost ground." 
~ram said. 
TI., II,,,,IIIr. 
In Area 6, r . Lee Grismore , Jr .. 
physics and astronomy : Russell R. Dut-
cher . geology : Carl E . Langenhop. 
mathematics. 
In Area 7. Leland G . Stauber . 
politicaJ scieli~e ; Jon D. Muller, an -
thropology: and Ronald I. Beazley. 
geography . 
Those accf'pting nominations for 
graduate faculty representatives to the 
University Senate are : Area 3. Kendall 
A. Adams. marketing : Wayne S. Ramp. 
occupational education : Richard M. 
Sanders . reh~"'ihtation . 
In area 7. Carroll L. Riley and Milton 
Altschuler . anthropology : and Robert 
C. Radtke. Psychology . 
On June 7. the present council will 
meet to finish any old business on the 
agenda . Then the newly elected council 
members will take their seats and elect 
officers . 
Partly smny, warm 
Wednesday : Partly sunny and warm with the high temperature in the low to 
middle 80s. Precipitation probability will be 40 per cenllhis morning . The wind 
will be rrom the West at "II mph. Relative humidity. per cent. . 
Wednesday night : Partly cloudy and not so warm WIth the low temperature 1ft 
the low to middle 405. Precipitation probabilities will be decreaSing to 30 per 
cent tonight and tomorrow. 
Thursday : Mostly sunny and warm with the high around Il1 degrees. 
TUesday's high on campus 90. 1 p.m .• low 71. 5 a.m. . . 
(lnformati'1". ~ied by . ~U ~Iogy ~en~ ~ s~.) 
on the re~lection committee job in May 
1971 . had pleaded guilty last Aug . 16 to 
a single count of conspiracy to intercept 
communications, obstruct justice and 
defraud the United States . 
The charge carried a maximum sen · 
tence of five years imprisonment and a 
$10.000 fine . 
He was the sixth former White House 
employe to be sentenced to prison in 
connection with post-Watergate scan-
dals. 
SWlJ IPliliollillg 
for'mrh>rs"IJi/l 
(Calliroed from Page 1) 
we print." she said . Ms. Myers said the 
newslelter will probably be funded "at 
forst . by the members ' donations ." 
Ms. Myers said SWU also will work 
.. to solve the problems in areas like food 
service and maintenance where civil 
service workers and student workers 
ha ve problems relating to each other ." 
" In the majority of cases they get 
along." Ms. Myers said. " but in some 
inslances tbey don·t. There are also 
supervisors who are very difficult to get 
along with ." 
Carol Davis . another SWU organizer . 
said the group will try to implement 
" jobs relating to what you 're studying in 
school." 
"Originally. that 's what student jobs 
were ror . It looks good right now that 
they may hegin giving academic credil 
for student jobs." Ms . Myers said . " But 
not all jobs can be related 10 your field : 
some are just to keep the school going ." 
Any student worker may!" in the SWU 
at no cost. Ms . Davis sai . " We don ' t 
make enough to pay dues," she said. 
The next SWU meeting will be at 3 
~i~de~C:;~r on the third noor of the 
Economic policy 
to be discussed 
Allen R . Ferguson . president of the 
Public Interest Economic Center . will 
give a lecture on the need ror citizen 
participation in public economic policy 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Lawson Hall 
171. 
Ferguson has been involved with 
many public interest topics. including 
certificate of need legislation in regard 
to hospitals. hospital capacity problems 
and the economics of railroad abandon-
ment . 
The talk is sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Economics and will be open to 
the public. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
PubliShed In the Journlllsm and Egypt,-, 
laboratory NadIJy fhr<J..lilh Satwdity I1"IraI.JQhou! 
he Id10cJI -,.ear except cu-ing Unlwnity '/KIllion 
perkxls. exzwnlnation weeks, .., tegal hoUdeys Dr 
~ Illinois uni~rslty. Communlcatlcns 
BuUding, Carbarda~. lilirois. 62901. Seco1d dass 
postage paid .t CartJondele. IlUnats. 
s..aa~1on r.-s ere 512.00 pet" yew or S7.00 for 
six rncJ1ths in Jacbcn and the surro.rdIra c:o..nt6es. 
51S .00 per year- or lUll per six mcnths wtthin 1he 
rest 01 the United Shltes, S2D.OO per .,.., or S11 .CII 
fO" six mcnths tor all ~ c:o..ntries. 
PoIk:ie5 01 the Deity Egypt"-t .. the ~ 
sibili'». 01 fhe editon. Statements p..tJt"" do nut 
n!f\eC:t the opinion 01 the dfrinistn.Uon or flIT!( 
depertmI!nt 01 the University. 
Eciler'" and t..a.ine-. offices ~ In Ccm-
m.nicaticn Buikir'G. NorI"I Wif1l, Phone 5J6..3lt : 
HcMard R. Long. Editor and Fiscal Offlcer, 
_Ian Canbo . ....... _, _ IGn. 
_ng Edilor , 16'l' __ NIgM EdItor, carOle __ • _ , SIIoron 
_ton. Oouffiod_",,_,.-. <M-mon. 0III0t _, PNI Rod1o. __ 
_ , s_ RabI ..... _1.  
--. Gru..te ANis.,,,: DIIIw EMan. Robert E---. Bruce _.--. RIchonI Lenh _ c. "'-
...-. 
. _ SWf, eo.td _ . CWt Qu1-
_. Corl F-... DIn _. _ • Gery 
_.~_.JefI_.DowId_'" 
-~.~---_Oda. .... ___ ~ __ L_ ...... _ 
_..\IIio. __ .~. ,..,,,-. 
.. _ .... :.-0----
-. . . 
-~~~:~,'rJi.Pi-~' 
Letters 
Vile crliaial of Itt year 
To The Daily Egyptian : 
John Russell, Daily Egyptian staff writer, recenUy 
penned what has to be the most vile editorial to ap-
pear within the pages of the DE this year. Mr. 
Russell seems to feel that The New York Times and 
Chicago Tribune have wronged Mr . Nixon by con-
demning him in their editorial pages for use of 
profane language and ethnic slurs. Mr . Russell 
refers to this latest outcry against Richard Nixon 's 
perfonnance in office as "underhanded, trivial at-
tacks on the PresidenL" Mr. Russell says , "Wbat 
real difference does it make if Nixon uses the 
phrases "Jew boys" or "wop'" Mr. Russell, I can 
only reply that if this is conduct becoming the 
President of the United States, tht'n we the people of 
the United States have nobody to blame for the ap-
paling corruption in government revealed by 
Watergate other than ourselves. 
Mr. Russell further writes that the terms used by 
Richard Nixon, which I referred to in the preceding 
paragraph, "are the same as the speech patterns in 
probably 99.9 per cent of the households in 
America." If this were true, Mr. Russell , then I for 
one would be ashamed to call myself an American . I 
however prefer to helieve that the American public 
is not composed entirely of members of the John 
Birch Society, American Nazis or Ku Klux Klan. 
But then again , mayhe the fact that I am one of th~ "jew boys" to whom the President refers , 
causes me to be more than mildly upset with your 
defense of Mr . Nixon. 
Richard Nixon has brought discredit and corrup-
tion to the highest position in our land. He has lied to 
the American people and attempted to subvert the 
very principles upon which our democracy was 
established. Mr. Nixon , by fighting the House 
Judiciary Committee every step of the way in his ef-
fort to remain in office, is not ' 'preserving the 
presidency" as he contends. The ugly reflection cast 
by Mr. Nixon upon this great office will take years to 
erase. 
It is time for action. Mr . Nixon should , and I feel 
will be impeached and convicted . The time has 
come for America to start upon the long road back. 
''tbf®' throrie' 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
As commodore of the SI U Sailing Club, I would like 
to challenge a portion of Norman Ross' "Pre-
recorded oinking" IDE Letter, May 15). The Sailing 
Cub at SIU is in no way "upper c\ass elite oriented" 
.. Mr. Ross so blatantly slated. Nor does he have the 
onmiacience to assume that the membe.-s join the 
SaiIiIl8 Oub because their futw-e interests in a 
"White oriented middle class society" would demand 
IUch action. Has the idea ever struck Mr. RGa that 
.i1i118 might just be an exhilarating sport! Mr. Ross 
ii. coordiaIJy invited to try his hand at the belrn 
.-yUme. . 
As for funding, the Sailing Club has been- in 
.-illtence since 1_, durill8 which time the 'cIub has 
~aperated almost exclusively on income from its 
. . ; ancUIot from lIOlIIe tuiion pool which Mr. Ross 
'v'.peJy dudes to. We certainly could uioe the "lousy 
...--_" he makes reference to. But I .,.,,·t help .~, after reading lbrooaIIh aU u.e fGay 
rhetoric and COIIlr8dictory logic 01 Mr. Rosa : what, 
~~ the BAC charse its membe.-s for dues' 
. a..deG.-
,. 0.. ...... 
... . - 1IU .... a..-· 
• ~hort Takes 
"Okay. what if I give you everything west of the 
Golan Heights and east of the Mississippi?" 
Editorial 
. Must be an outlet 
t · ... ; .. ~ .. .,- '.'-- ~- .. ........ 
Teaching tenw-e has become a frequently-debated 
principle over recent years, with vali.j arguments by 
each side. On the one hand , teachers need to be 
protected from the whims of higher-ups , who could 
fire them over any disagreement. On the other hand, 
students need protection from the lackluster methods 
of those instructors with security at hand and no 
need for improvements. 
A recent survey conducted by the Universiy of 
Dlinois """-! that just two out of three students fell 
their school was doillj! a good job. The survey 
l'I!pI"e8eDted aD parts of DIln<!Is except OtieaIIo, 
"""'- board of education declined to cooperate, BC-
cordiJlfl to Slate .School Superintendellt Michael 
llalullis . 
Stayskal Chicago Jociay 
i · 
Not every school has the money like SIU to pay otT , 
teachers to leave. We need something more ef-
ficient. .. and ethical. 
Letter 
I.a it ALL bmg 0«: 
Center aids SIU veterans ·SAlUKI· 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
'--y ~ =-.:.-~ ·in removal of code numbers ByTla-.., _w_ 
The S1U V_aDS AIfain CmIer 
has hHdIed Iil< ""1_ for the 
removal 01 Sec>a<1IicG 01 ProIram 
NIIIDbora (SPN) from ~e papers Ii""" __• aays John 
_. __ 01 the -., 
IIliDaio V ......... ~. Inc. 
SPN is a aumericaJ code used to 
decipher ......... f<Ir diXharge from 
the armed ...-via!o. SIIoridaJI lAid. 
n ~ an the Dq>artm .... 1 01 
Dol ..... Form 2l~ (DD. Zl4).theol· 
ficiaI dixbarge oertificaIe. 
Many veterans receive 
doroglllory SPNs eoen 011 booonble 
discharges b<aluae the usigliment 
01 numbers is DOt subject to judicial 
-
appnwal._said. 
VeteraDS who want to find out 
whal Iboir SPN means may .., the 
Dopartmart 01 Dol_ code lists at 
the V __ AIIS AIfairs ()ffi(le at 611 S. 
~D.~.;;:s;~ ID-= 
he com ... to the 01£_. SberKlan 
said. 
The .,.., .... helps each -... to 
abtaiD a .- oopy of bia DD. 214 
without an SPN ... it. CGuDoeIors at 
the 01£"", will call the veteran's 
senator or congressman and request 
that the veteran be given 8 new 
D.D. 214 willi the SPN deleted. 
SIIoridan said. 
It is DOt possible to bave the nurn· 
ber removed from the Dq>artment 
01 Dolense's permanent file oopy 01 
the veteran's D.D. Zi4. SlWidan 
said he suspec:to that corporalioos 
may bave ....,.,.. to _ files. 
althousb be bas DO prw( that they 
do. 
Acoording to SIIoridan. the IIllnoiI i 
Fodor.tioo 01 Veterans in ColIaIe 
(lFVC) is ooasidering briDging suit 
ogaiDst the Department 01 D<fmae 
f<Ir job diacrimiDation caus:d by 
dorogatay SPNs. 
The IFVC is making a list 01 all 
cues 01 false aDd dorogatay SPNs 
asaiped to veterans in Illinols. The 
l<ItaI point they will make is that the 
false SPN slaDders the veteran. To 
prove the paint they must find em· 
ployers who willta\i?' that they did I 
• .. tJ.ItN • u....,.,. 
• ....,.... • THIe,.,. 
· ."'.'" 
6 ...... ,.,. ... A,eat 
e..,... ,-,..,...,,.,., ........ 'u~ .. l l·11I IIf"Ion 
not give 8 veteran a job because d ' .. ==:WAN=:T:":DS=":R:E:W:H:ER:E:TH=E:BA=R:GA:I:N:S:M1:E:I==~ his SPN. ~ 
------- -- ---------
"THE HAPPY FOOl} STORE" 
HERE YOU ARE THE STAR. 
-
MIY'- ........ Chudr 
STEAK 
~68( 
...... 
ComE 
~99' 
-::::. 
-
PROTEN MEATS 
....... c:-CoO 
OIUCJ( ROAST 
... 1Ic 
..... -AIM ROAST ... '1.09 
.... w,.,.. .... .-. 
6IOUtID E · ... 1Ic 
--Emw ... '1.09 
.... -PCIII U. ... 99c 
-SllUSSwaIS II ....... st.: 
----.... SAIISAGE ... 99c 
........... 
SUCED lACON ... 79c 
.... I'r .. _ 
lARGE IOLO&NA ... 79c 
...., 
... 69c IlAUNSCIIWBGEI 
.... -IOIBESS HAM ... '1.29 
_ ........ 
SPUr IIOIlEIS ... 4~ 
s- ... 
PIOIIN STEAKS ... '1.69 
PRODUCE BUYS 
lUfllJ1UCE 
-.......... 
WA .... 
... --
REO SEAL 
CHAIlCOAL . 
2CKIo.ftftI! 
... 77~ 
--"-............. _ ...... 
hds...l 
CHARCOAL 
~9t~ 
Open: 9 I.m.· 9 p. .... 
7.o.ys A Week 
Manager liN Go.-
GROCERY BUYS 
........ 
CAlI SODA 10 ''.:: He 
CreIIIl.C. 
GIEIJC lEANS 5 ~$1 
-SPA6IETTI 6 ::'$1 
....... --~ ~suas a: Me 
T_ ................. 
GUPIfIIIT JUta .. :; 49c 
....... 
MAQI W1IP ~19c _ ... 
UI-I-Q SAUCE - - ':':' 2tc 
-POTATO a.s-- ';: 6tc 
DISCOUNT DRUGS 
...... -
DECIIIOIANT • :; '1 At 
.......... 
• - .. ~-.. --. SIWIPOO "o!1.39 
-=cm==-, -=,-=-OO=-=iJ1= .. -=-AS1t:-==------------.!!,=- He 
s...Iteot,.A11 ...... 
ICE CREAM 
--99' 
OPEN PIT 
IAI4Q 
I~~ 
--,-....... ...., _ .  
FROZEN FOOD 
--lIMOIWIE 
.DO FIOZBII PIZZA 
-DCIIIT5 
--'GUI&JIICI 
PRINGI.ES 
POTATO CHIPS 
T;:6~ 
--,-u.It I ... ...., 
--
... 
':; k 
'1~7k 
'1_ 75c 
s:. 
-
PlUSIUIY 
ROUt 
~89'I 
---' .. .... 
-...... -
,. 
I 
• 
'Fn",,"/' 
The arms of Bonnie Hausman and Paul Westin frame Timmy 
Calhoun and Roberta Deason in a lively scene from Anthony 
Newley's "Stop the Worl~ want to Get Off." The musical will 
be presented at 8 p.m . Friday. Saturday and Sunday on the 
Cal ipre Stage. (Staff photo by Dennis MakesJ. 
0" (.(1/ i JI" Si(l~'" 
Newley musical 
set for weekend 
" n 's a show that doesn 't Slop 
moving," 
'That is Bonnie Lurie's descripuon 
,. Anthony Newley 's "Stop the 
World- I Want to Gel Off." the 
music:aJ wtudl she IS directing 00 
!he Calipre Stage this weekend. 
Aooonling to Ms. Lurie . " Stop the 
World" is basicaUy a mime show. 
with a lot ,. dloreograp/ly. ~ and 
the show's choreographer . Bonnie 
Hausman, have been exercising 
with the cast (or about a month to 
ga them in shape for the nonstop 
action. 
" 51.., !he World" is the story of 
liUle Olap. a man who was a cad 
all bis life and whose one ambition 
was to have .. I0Il. Although she con· 
IeDd5 that her productian is not an 
.dapUl.., of !he original . Ms. Lurie 
... alltnd !he end of !he play in or· 
der to give a glimpse ,. UtUe 
OwIp's more "human" side. 
_~aJ ... :~."f.:..~~ 
Kft'lEr ~ 
auCAGO (AP )--Iudge Otto Ker· 
_ . II. rested __ ly 1'IIesday 
wiI/Qa ............... or c:I-' pains. 
~ltal at.-ut.s said. 
'!be former governor 0( Illinois 
_ !he hoopi\aJ Monday com· 
~ ,. chest pains. 
"He IS being monitored in !he in· 
tmsive ca~ unit aDd is in satisCac-
lory ClJndjtion." said a hospital 
.......... an. 
and a house made o( two ladders 
and a plank uf wood . In the action 
which expresses the " cyclic quaJity 
ci life," uttJe Olap IS " born " In a 
shopping car t a nd dies in a 
playground. 
The dialog of "Stop the World" 
will be secondary to tht> musical 
numbt!rs . TIle 15 songs include 
" What Kind of f ool Am I?" and 
" Qnoe in a Lifetime ." Tom Shepard 
is musical director . 
Ms. Lurie , a g raduate asSIstant in 
' heater . is working towards her 
Ph.D. in speech with a concen-
tration In theater . She received her 
bachelor- 's degree from Q.ueens 
College and her master 's degree 
from Adeiphi University. both in 
New York City. ~ has dono swn· 
mer work at Brandeis Univers,ily in 
musical theater. and is licensed to 
leach English. 
The caS ,. "St.., !he World" in· 
dudes : Paul Westin as UtU. Olap ; 
Kathie Cutwngt.m as Evie ; Teri 
~ as Anya ; a.ns Heins as 
lise ; Dauresl McLean as GiMie : 
Bonnie Hausman as Susan . 
. Al&o : Roberta 0ea50n as Jane ; 
Wayne Worley as !he announc..-; 
8art>ara Sass and Alice McIi1IaM .. 
two girts; and T. Nolan Thoma. and 
Timmy C&Iboun as two boys. 
The show will be pn!S«lled at • 
p.m. friday. SatW'day and Sunday 
on the C&lirn Stage. Admission is 
$1.50. and tidtots may be obWned 
aI !he door ... by calling 45S-Z2!/J • 
For Members On Iy 
at 
'If_ tw 401 s, IL 
W .... ~y .... 9-11 
c-I 0If ...... au .. 
35c Gin & Tonic 
Greek Week awards 
to honor chapters 
Dr. Lee H. Jatre 
OPTOMER:TRIS-: 
606 S. III. Ave 
·Eyes Examined 
-Glasses FI tted The Inter-Greek Council spon. 
sored the annual Greek Week 
awards banquet SUnday evening. 
The Carbonda le Panhellic 
Scbol~ip was awarded to L.inda 
Stokes. the most outstanding pledge 
and Alpha Gamma Delta , out -
SlaDding chapter. 
Wirmers in Greek Week festivities 
were named at the banquet. Alpha 
Tau Omega won first place and Phi 
Sigma Kappa took second in the 
Sigma Shenanigans contests. 
Della Zeta placed first and Sigma 
Sigma Sigma second in Farmer's 
Follies sponsored by Alpha Gamma 
Rho for the sororities. . 
Lyrm Brandon of DeJta Zeta took 
first place in the ind ivi dual com· 
peti tion of the Greek Sing . Alpha 
Sigma Al pha won in the in-
termedia te category and Alpha 
Kappa Lambda and Little Sisters 
won in group competition. 
Alpba Kappa Lambda won the 
Greek Seek treasure bunt. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon won th E' 
foo tball game sponsored by the 
Fraternity Executive Council. 
Sigma Tau Gamma won \be softball 
and Alpha Kappa Lambda !he t'..!!c1< 
competitioo. 
Idargo Carlock or Alpha Gamma 
Delta and Barbara Rummel of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma were named 
~I 
2:.00. 7'Q!l. 9 ;00 
AT 8 :00 P .M. 
Mil:'. 
ENDS TONITE 
PanbeUenic Council Women of the 
Year. 
Eric Chea!ham 0( Kappa Alpha 
Psi received t be Pan-Helle nic 
Council Member of the Year award . 
Steve Schuememan of Alpha 
Gamma Rho was named Fraternity 
Executive Council Man o( the Year . 
Ms. Carlock , James Gardener of 
Kappa Alpha Psi and Schueneman 
::~~~esented retiring presidents ' 
Special cha pt er awards for the 
Variety Show went to Sigma Sigma 
~~r;tS:I~. Alpba Epsilon P i fo r 
DistinRuished chapte r awa r ds 
were presented to Alpha Gam rna 
Rho . Alpha Sigma Alpha a nd Kappa 
Alpha Psi. 
-Children and 
Adults Visual 
Problems 
Under New 
Office Management 
Inez Miiler 
16 yr . experience with 
Original Conrad Optical 
HOURS : 
/lion. 8 ::xl a.m.·8;00 p.m 
Tues .• Weds .• & Fri. 
8;30 a .m .·5 ;00 p.m . 
Sat . 8;:xl p .m.·1 ;:xl p .m. 
Closed Thursday 
Get a HEAD start on 
the 
QLEBRAnON 
MAY 23. 7:30 p.m. 
Ballroom 0 Student Center 
fhis ~ is ""ted,. 300 ocrtic;o.,'" 
Many "ave siqned lIP already. 
If you willi to join them, in 
th ........ C" .Iion, ... up....." . 
MAY 23 in the Slucllnt ActivitiesOffic. 
_ (third floor Stu"'t c.tt., 
i~~~~~~~~i - student activities council 
Ail Shows Open 7 :~ fWNie S~rts at Dusk 
E':;" ··;- ;£1 
PLUS 
"THE 
RUNAWAY" 
*CAMPUS* 
, ....... , ..  
\. 't'· ... t.... .. • 
PLUS 
"SWEET 
~" 
*RIVIERA* 
R T 148 HU.jRI~ 
N~ SHOWING 
"BLAZING 
SADDLES" 
PLUS 
ClJxlompr prpJX1IYII ion OK'(/ 
Industrial park given g~-ahead 
By 0- liar D11111 £DpUu _ Wr!Ier 
Cart>uidaIe has received the ge>-
ahead from the federal government 
to .... in preparing Bicentennial in-
dustrial Park Cor prospective 
O15tOmeri . 
Phil &ewer , in cilarge of in-
dustrial development Cor the city. 
said n-lay that the Economic 
Development Administration 
(EDA) has approved the cily's 
preliminary design plans Cor 
preparations to the industrial park_ 
rJ: ~ ~cr:r.!.~I~~= 
Road a100g the U1inois C8ttral Gulf 
Railroad UCGR) tracks . 
Baewer said that with the EDA 
approval , the city can start 
engineering the project. Actual 
preparation will probably no< begin 
for another year , he said. 
The preparations include lbe con-
5lrUCtion of water and sanilJlry 
sewer lines to the site and the 
Zoology professor 
studies bird deaths 
By--DIIIIy EI1JIIIaa _ Wr!ier 
William a-ge is IooIting for the 
bodies of birds which have fallen 
victim to window predation. 
a-ge, asaoc:iate prof.......- of 
~~~~~=.~:;:; 
o~ against windows. Allbough 
bird mortality from window 
predation is quite high, George said, 
virtually no fonnal studies have 
bel done on the problem. 
~~l~t~J': 
don't reeIize the glass is there, 
~e said. He said the birds are 
deceived by the appearance of the 
_, coU5ed by the mirror ef-
fect of the glass. 
ThIrt_ or fourteen birds have 
bel brought to a-ge's oK"", .. 
far, he said. These birds have bel 
found beoe.ath the 'windowl of 
-.... and other buildings on 
campus. 
ti~~"='" ~ .~:: 
of the IIlImbe. 'J migrating birds 
who .... unfamiliar with the area in 
,which they laud, 
Birds may Oy into windows when 
they think they are in danger, he 
said. 1bey are in a burry to escape 
the darJser, and are careless .bout 
where they Oy because their whole 
bIcIngy is centered on escaping, 
George said. 
Resident birds , particularly 
during the breeding season , Oy into 
windows because they see their 
images and lhinIt it is annlher bir<! 
=~u:"~:~' .':7..= 
their images, George said. until 
they are either killed or ..... Ii'" that 
it is not another bir<!. 
a-ge said he would lilte persons 
finding dead birds on campus to 
bring them to him or Dan KIem, 
zoology leaching assistant , at room 
355b in Life Sciences II, or to call his 
office at 53&-2314, and he will come 
and pick up lhe body. 
~e said he plans to collect in-
fonnallm (WI the number of window· 
ItiIled birds on campus, age and sex 
differences , and other information 
that may help in aJuing down on the 
number of victims of window 
predation. 
lAw enfcrcement convention 
~-today in CarbOndale 
"'t .I11lnols 1.0)1/ Enforcement 
ComlJllsaion <ILEC) .ill m_ in 
CaztoadaIeJcr ill ~y May 
m ..... atarIiq ~Jllk!elday. 
More -thaD 150 penooa are ex-
pected 10. take part"ln the three da~. 
of taIki at the 1IaJuda"lnn, said J...... RullI, dlreelot of criminal 
, juaUce plal\Die& ftW' lbe Greater 
ElYpt R~OD.I PI.nnlna: and 
~  Oornui.iioion (GERP-
DC) . -
fr.1r,r;(,- (lr;ll~ 
will~t,ll'fl:na~-= a~~to~ 
Wednes$lay with the Relional 
~n~~ =:is~:~It~:~ group: 
At 9 a .m. Thursday the Citizen 
Resource Committee will meet. The 
committee, the r ... t 01111 kind in the 
naUon, will dtlcua& coordination 
between local aDd other law en-
r....,.ment ... "eies, lIush said. 
At 7 p.m. Thursday the GERPIlC 
will sponsor a reception lor the 
~~·a .m . Friday, Eugen~ 
Eidenbera of Chicago, -ILEI! 
chairman, will "Iead the final 
m~ oI~U:r::::'r:!=' from 
CArboodale are Joe Daki.D • . Car-
bonclire" police chief, and. David Km!IeY. prof_ in .. _eot .t 
buikling of storm water drainage 
facilities . 
Also , the section 01 Dillinger Road 
from Route 51 to the access road to 
the pari< will be improved to ac-
oomodat.e heavy traffic . A watea 
l.O\Wer- , at the east ect.Re of the park , 
will also be buill for the future 
tenants . 
" We will try to develop til. tOO 
acres in such a way that we will 
maintain maximum utility , " 
Baewer said. He uplained that 
development of the 100 acres by 
future lenants will not be encum-
bered by the preparations. 
Baewer said he has no idea what 
lhe plans are in respect to prospec-
tive customers for the park but the 
park could be divided IlIto plots as 
small as Wto 2Daaesif~--y . 
"We should be able to accomodate 
the interests of a large number of 
people," &ewer said. 
Besides being able to offer almost 
any size pJot (or an industry . 
8aewer- said another advantage is 
lhe availability of tile ICGR tracks 
which run aloog the western edge of 
the industrial park. 
&ewer said lines could be run 
·STEAKS 
·CA TFISH 
·SA .VDIIIICHES ·CHICKEN 
EAST SIDE OF .I/uRDALF 
SHOPPIXC CENTER 
from the tracks into the parIt. in-
suring railroad service for any 
rustomer . 
Not starting aC1ual pN!pMaGons 
fDr .-her year will not hurt the 
park's development , &ewer said. 
" Anyone interested in the industriaJ 
park would have to start planning • 
year ahead of time, " he said. 
The impnrtance of lhe EDA's ap-
proval, Baewer said, is that now the 
city has SDmeUUng derulite to show 
those interested in the park. "We 
now have a fU'St<:iass site that we 
can ~rer , " Baewer said. 
WITH THE 
DAIL Y EGYPTIAN 
WE DELIVER TO 
CARBONDALE EVER Y 
SATURDAY 
MIIHAII MflBlll NflMII· /!i.'ii 
-located In SW carbaldale. Fi""! ~,.."te to Gamp.,rs. ~~ Shapping. 0IIrIIaIn~ 
-No Hic)hwlv TraHic To F ight 
-FIrst FIoc:w" Cat~ 
-Quiet. Pri'hlte. Trees 
-FrO"lI Door Pnlng 
-T_lMlIO_ 
.lq> V.lue 
'ORI(} 1116M 
'Up Y GurAII-
IOe 
'74 Horwrs Day ooremonie; 
scheduled Sunday afternoon 
The 1974 Honors Day to recognize 
top undergraduate students wiU be 
held Sunday. 
Awards programs will be can -
dueted by individual schools and 
colleges instead oC in one mas s 
ceremOlly as in past years. 
A single reception (or honors 
students. their parents and guests-
a feature of past ceremonies- has 
Seority <f f icer 
picked to aUem 
Iraini ~ crurses 
An SIU Security Police officer has 
been selected to attend a three-
month advanced training course at 
the FBI Academy in Quantico. Va . 
Sgt. William F . Bamett .17. a nine-
year veteran of the SIU police (orce . 
will attend the- course June 24 to 
Sept . 12. 
been scheduled from 2 to 4 p.m. in 
the-.Student Center ballrooms . 
Ceremonies (or the College of 
Liberal Arts t at Shryock 
Auditorium ) and Division of 
General Studies (Browne 
Auditorium I are set for 2 :30 p.m. 
Assignments (or the I p .m . 
ceremonies : CoUege of Education 
(Shryock Auditoriwn ): CoUege of 
Business and Administration 
~ ~:Ck~ ~li~fo~ff~~f ~t~~~ 
munications and Fine Arts ICom · 
munications Mainstage Theater ): 
School of Agricultw-e (Agricultural 
Sem inar Room ) : School of 
Technical Ca r eers ( Browne 
Auditorium ): College of Human 
Resources I Davis Auditorium ): 
School of Engineer ing and 
Technolog y ( Engineer ing · 
Technology Building Auditorium ). 
Admissions and Records office 
figures indicate that about 2.000 
students will be honored . Honors 
Day recognition goes to j un iors and 
seniors will overall grade poin t 
averages of 4.25 or better (on a 5.0 
scale ) a nd to lower classmen with 
averages of 4.5 or above. 
Students who did not receive an 
invitation but think they may qualify 
for honors should call their cc!!ege 
foc information. ' 
Harold L , DeWeese. assistant 
dean of Student Personnel Services 
said he thought the th ree-day 
..... eeke nd wou ld c ut down on at · 
tendance. 
" I assume the committee se1 the 
date for Honors Day some time last 
fall and just failed to notice it was a 
holida Y week end." DeWeese said. 
" We ' ve been assured it ..... on ·t 
happen next year. " he said . 
Barnett attended the IllinOIS 
Police Training Instit ute at Nor · 
thern Illinois Univenity. DeKalb, In 
1961 and has completed Illinois Law 
Enforcement Commission courses 
in firearms training and riot conlrOl. 
He has a l so taken Chica go Po lice 
Department correspo nden ce 
courses in homicide investiga tion 
and police administration 
Afternoon ('o ll ct'rl 10 ('OlYJr 
In .. 1 nlll{.!t' of' c/uIlII/J(Jr 1I111, .. it' 
Presently assistant supervIsor of 
the Security P olice second s hIft . 
Barne ll was a member of the 
Sycamore. UI. . police for five yea rs 
before coming to SIU. 
OpeBng of bid> 
f or remodeling 
(jf e Scien:e set 
Bids for second·stage remodeling 
of Life Science I will be opened at 
1: ::) p.m . June 6 in the Facilities 
P:qoning office. 
The job will wind up a $1 millioD 
~rl~ ~~s~:~~~l r:t~:Kci~~ 
The first phase- converting 
second and third floor rooms to 
offices and laboratories for the 
medical program-is all but 
finished . Medical school ( .. cully and 
staer members moved IOto the 
remodelled space over the 1973 
OIristmas holidays . The IntUal 
project , which induded air con-
ditioning and lighting im -
provements, cost $935,000. 
Phase IJ wiu include remodeling 
and alterations to convert first-floor 
rooms to modern offices and 
laboratories. Its estimated cost is 
$165,000. 
A ..... I(ie gamut of chamber muslc -
from Baroqu e to Bartok - will be 
covered in an afternoon conC'er t by 
the Student String Chamber Music 
Program . to be held at -' :30 p.m . 
Thursday in the Old Baptist 
Foundation Chapel. 
Beginning the program wi ll be 
Viva ldi 's Concerto (or 1\1.'0 Violins in 
A Minoc . which will be performed 
by violinist Kristi Cox . violinist usa 
Grigg and pLanist Karl Koeslerer . 
Following the Vivaldi piece will be 
Schubert's Quartet in A Minor Gp. 
29 . to be perfor m ed by violinis t 
Leslie Shwartl, vio l inist Carol 
Casey. violist Susan EllY and cellist 
Amy Sanders . 
SptB!ih movie 
to re Jresenoo 
Two showings o( the film. Doria 
Barbara. will be presented by the 
SIU Spanish Club at 4 and 8 p.m . 
Wednesday at the Morris Library 
Auditorium . 
The fLIm is a major work of 
literature from Venezuela 's famed 
Romulo Gallegos. It is brought to the 
screen by the talents of Mari~ Felix. 
Mexico's top actress in the title 
role . Running for two hours and 17\ 
minutes , the film has a Spanish 
dialog with English subtitles. 
.w IItIlTlIII 
• Su mmer & Fall 
Route 51 North 
Ms Grigg and Ms . Casey Will then 
perform Bartok 's five Short Duos 
for Two Violins. which a re subtitled 
" Summer Solstice Song ." 
• "" Burlesque. " " Dance of the Fly ." 
"Sadness" and " Ruthenian Dance . .. 
Concluding the program will be 
Dvorak 's Quarte t in E-Flat Major . 
Op. 51 , which will be performed by 
Ms. Cox on violin. Shwartl on violin. 
Sandra Johnson on viola. and Janet 
Baier on cello. 
The concert will be free of charge 
and open to the public . 
For 
FISHING 
TACKI E 
That Catches Fish 
JIM'S =ng 
N\urdale Shq>ping Cen'", 
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT WE NOW 
HAVE GO-GO GIRlS EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 1MtU SATUtDAY, 
CONnNJOUS DANaG /IN) 
CONrINJOUS MUSIC RlOM 
10:00 nil 2:00 
COME (».I'" /IN) BOOGIE WITH US 
BuffalD BDh!!s 
&iii iiiiiiiii 
BOX 
CONTEST 
STOP IN AT THE CAMPUS McDONAI 0 ' S 
OR liSTEN TO WT AO FOR on All S 
5% 
off 
suits, sport coats, 
duos and 
polyester dress 
pants 
54,9-3000 
606 S. Illinois 
Wednesday thru Saturdciy 
GET DOWN TO 
PENNEYS AND SAVE 
ON MEAT 
Krey 
EXTRA VALUE 
....--TRIM Wieners 
Scot Pride 
Bacon 
• 
E"e-y Cl.I1 of".,.. ... seH is 
" [xUiI Value Trim" - With ell-
ceu bone and f~ ~wd ~tOt'e 
Wtighlng, you s.rtt the d ,HerftlClt. 
Krey 
Chunk 
Bologna 
69c Ill. 
Heinz 
Barbecue 
Sauce 
16 OL 
bottle 
few 51.00 
Crisco 
Cooking Oil 
51.·7·9 · 
Lipton t nstant 
: Tea 
3 oz. 99c jar • . 
All PIJrlXlSfi 
Ida Red 
AltPI •• 
12 02-
pkg. 
Buns 
3 pkgs 51. 
Crisco 
Shortening 
3 lb. 
can 
s 1.59 
~ Lad Fr.02eI'1 
6 oz. 
can . . 6~.69c 
Kraft Pure . 
Orange Juice 
'12 gallon 
bottle 
79c 
1 lb. 
pkg. 
Heinz Tomalo 
Ketchup, 
69clb. 
Elf Hardwood 
Charcoal 
Briquet. 
20 lb. 
bag 
5 1.49 
Gala Gala 
Paper Tewels Paper Napkin. 
jumbo 160 count 
rOil pkg. 
2 for 79c .2 for 79c 
Kounty Kist Frozen Scot Lad 
Corn, P.as, 
Mixed 
V • . getabl •• 
::- 46c 
k • 
Cr.am 
~ro:llm 59c 
Gcade "A" 
FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES 
large 
Egg. 
49c 1 dozen .carfon 
Fresh Whole 
Mu .... rooms 
California 
Strawb.rri •• 
Crisp Red Crisp, Solid Heed 
Radi ..... l.ttuc. 
5 1.. 9 83c lb. 75 2 ~ 2 5c ~"fc; 3 5c := 
~ It"s the tape totatthat counts, cause that's where the savings show 
SAVE .\YITH OUR EVERYDAY :'SUPER" 
PRI 5 AND "SUPER" S EOALS 
SfIHI SPfCIAU f 
p~I'i;h 'S:~sage " $1 .09 
f.I • • ~ .. f'OlI ~" ' ' ''''SAGt .... 51,. 
'DOMINO 
--SIlGAR 
·-~ 5~·e..11' 
Bog W'" , 
... c.....,- ...... 
@;Thelf'J .. 1" . 
'TItick One , ' 
HEINZ 
KETCHUP '.:,~~ 
Jlil;1!!II:II. · " : !t:~!! ~~~"·:I~: .~ . 
. w _ ~ ' ..... CO . I _ ... ~ 
lllGUtTTfS = 
10 BIQ~ 69< 1 
• • _ . _ _ A -I ' , .,, __ • • : 
;. = ~.?: '-:-;~ '::: ... ::- .' :: . ".: . ~ 
~ .~~:''-:::' .. ~.: .:;: ... ~'.,:.'':: .. :~ 
V. I . .... 1 .... 1m 
POTaTOES 
15'"' 
... Sw .. t . .... - 1Upe~16lb ...... 
. 279 WATERMD.ON s, U T J"",bo 72ttte v.....a. s..-
, allMaGeS 8" .. $1.0 
~ 0 lcha,d , .... White 
~.I HOT mAD 
.. ~ SOFT MARGARINE 
~ sw.ssucfim 
3:.: $100 ': 
1~~79 ' 
,·0..7& -
".. 7 . 
' .. Of,........ ,,"-yo.-.,p.,. 
Sliced ~con I : •. 89c Pork Saulilge ".~ 89c 
IWnIICI: ,1.11 24 OL "G. '11$ 
.~",""""AC.., ........ .... 
Braunschweig.r ... ~c 
.. -~ lVlln'O.H 
~.w lowI-P,i(e!. • 
the meat people 
••
. ~E-E~-" 
p-",,*-... eM"" 
. ---,-._-.,-f 1...- ........... ... . . . ~~.:...-=--
" . . " . . .. . . . 
. . 
.. ~ SiUFFiooViS 
.~ 1»~PlATES 
":::'" 
'~~I --SUPER SPEClAL--EASY WRAP Aluminum Foil 
. BUNS 
J:o.tl 
Wednesday Activities 
Recreation and IDtramurala : 
Pulliam gym, weight room, ac-
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m.; pool 
closed; temUs courts 6 p.m . to 
micmigbl; boat dock 1 to 6 p.m .; 
beach 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Volleyball Club: meeting and 
practice , 7 :30 to 9 p.m ., SIU 
Arena. 
Public Relatiaal Club: meetiug, 7 to 
ip.m., StII:Ieat Activities room D. 
CbriaIIaDI Unlimited: meeting, 12 
0000 to 1 p.m ., Student Activities 
room C. 
Judo Club : practice, 7:30 to 9 p.rn, Wesley Community House: Worshlp 
sru Arena East Councourse. Task Force, 8 p.m., 816 S. Dlinois 
ChristiaD Science Organiz.ation : McDonald's. 
Campus Counselor, 2 to 4 p .m . , Newman Center : Scripture ~OIJ 
Studmt Activities mom C. . with Father Karban. 7:30 p.m. 
Little Egypt Grotto (sru caven): University Mauagement SeJnin.,r : 8 
meetiog. 8 to 10 p.m ., Wham room a .m., Studeut Center Mississippi 
228. room. 
Free School : Scientology 7 p.m . , Physical Education : Reception 3:30 
Studeot Activities room A; Yoga p.m ., Student Center !lUnois 
Exercises 7:30 p.m . 401 W. Elm ; room. 
Positive 1001< at the Bible 8 p.m., All.sports Banquet: 7 p.m., Student 
Student Activities room B; Israeli Center Ballroom D. 
Dancing 8 p.m ., Hillel. Student Seoate: meetiug. 7:30 p.m ., 
Student Cent ... Ballroom A. 
Hlucational grant renewal 
received by Ph.D. program 
SCPC.sGAC: " Real Peeple Band," 
8 p.m., Student Center Roman 
room. 
School of Music : Graduate Student 
CompositiOn Concert , 8 ~ .m ., 
Home Ec Audilmium . 
A one-yar federal rmewal grant 
from the U.s. 0IIice of Education 
has been received by the Depart-
ments oC Educational Ad -
ministraLion aDd Foundations and 
Higher Education to cmtinue the 
Ph.D. program aimed at developing 
educational _p for emerging 
institutims. 
The program was begun in 1972 
und this June, five ol the criginal six 
students wiU be candidates for the 
doctoral degree, according to 
Malvin E. Moore Jr. , professor of 
educational administration and 
foundaLions and the originator ol the 
program. Six more students. yet to 
be selected, will benefit from the 
renewal grant, Moore said. 
Moore said the STU program is 
Upoo receipt of the "".0 . degree , 
the student agrees to return to h.is 
home institution to fill a specific 
position. While at SIU, the students 
n!Ceive full salary plus stipends 
from the Cederal government grant. 
unique (or several reasons . It not 
only reduces the time necessary for 
obtaining a doctorate from the usual 
three or four years to two years, but 
it provides practical experience 
throughout the oourse as weU as 
requiring the student to write the 
disserta tion while com ple ting 
oourse work. The dissertation must 
deal with an actual program 
existing at the student 's home in-
stilutioo. 
WRA : 2 to 5 p.m. yarsi~ golf ; 4:0 5. 
p.m. intram~al tenniS ; • to 5:301 
p.m. varsity soIlball und varsuy 
tract und field; 5 to 6 p.m. var.lty 
tennis; 6 to 7 p.m. intramuraJ 
iiWim ; 7 to g p.m. special ... ents. 
Linguistics Club Meeting: 2 to 4 
p.m .. Student Activities room 8 . 
Engineerilli Club Meeting : 7 to 10 
p.m. , Tech A roQm 122. . 
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting: 8 Ul 10 
p. m .. Home Economics Lounge . 
Blacks in Radio and T.V. Meeting : 8 
to 10 p.m ., Student Center Ac -
tivities room B. 
Latin American Organil.8tion : 
Speaker-Ricbard Cook. Regional 
Representative of United Farm 
Workers, St. Louis, Mo .. 8 to 10 
p.m ., Neckers B roOm ,240. 
Egyptian Divers Meeting : Ele-=tion 
DC Officers . 8:30 .. p .m .• Tec h A 
room 111. 
1 P.M. to , A •. M. 
WID. r ... u SAr. 
'-,..,.,., ~~,.... ....... . 
MOUNT VERNON {AP I- A 
notice ol appeal ol the dismissal of 
bribery and official misconduct 
marges involving a fonne- Saline 
County state's aUOmey was filed 
Tue5day in Appellate Court . 
Midutel Henshaw , present Saline 
County state's attorney, and Pat 
Healy, assistant attorney general, 
informed the court of their intention 
to seek reversal 0{ a decision Ci rcuit 
Judge Dorothy Spomer made May 
14 in the case 0( Archie Henderson . 
TOIITE 
MEBLIRS GDLD BUSH 
C.pfain 8"'1" 
M.,f 
• SCUD GOlD MUSIC 
,./1 . 
, rr 4 KEVIN J. POTTS & KING MlDA! * 
~ \'1/1 
( i; _~ PlUDS RltPliD 
If-1IUTaIVIA 
~'b .~ 
1HE DAl1NGGAMI • 
* EUClIWDIG TRJ.LS 
... A'-lila wfIh SU ID 
• • Now Featuring 
a 
li"o;" It.~ II .. ,
that includes 
I,tel, ,,., laIN, MIl T ... TO-' 
For Only ·$·1·.79 
50c OFF 
good 
for 
50cOfF 
li"o;" ,,.. ,__ ' . 
only 
EXPIRES 5-21-74 ONECOUtCN "'PaSON. 
SlEAI( II.... VlmtCCUC»t (NY S 1. 
Atth.e ........ 
of WaII..ct Main 
~ ... 
Captain Burger Mart 
;s Open 24 Hrs. 
A-day Serving Rr.~ftlrl'l'I 
BOREIII'~ WE~T 
WIlli "~OO 
16%0 WEST MAIN 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
RIPPLED OR TWIN PAK 
I.G.A. 
POTATO 
CHIP$ 
8 OZ. PKG. 
I Gil WIlli 
LEWIS PARK MALL 
DON'T FORGET TO GET YOUR CARD PUNCHED 
BOREIfI'~ 
GRADE A 
WHOI.E 
1fII11.1K 
"J.,p S 71e ( ~ ... v", 
IGA PURE 
ORAItIGE 
JUICE 
HALF GALLON 
§ge $,39 Oltll.Y7 ge 
CHECk OUT OUR VALUE. 
u.s. GOVT. lNSPECFEI) 
WHOI.E 
FRYER$ 
FRESH FAMILY PACK 
GROUItlD 
BEEF 
LB. SIIe: LB. 7 Sle: 
$1.'CIItIG 
LB. 4ge· 
IItIDIAItI RIV£R 
FI.ORIDA 
ORAItIGE$ 
200ZEN 9ge 
IGA TABLERITE 
$IKIItII.E$$ 
WIEItIER~ 
12 oz. PKG. §ge 
..... . :.; . :: :; ; :.: ~:: : : ... ;-: ;': ' : : -:=~ :: :: : ; :;.:!"::: :: : : :: : !::! ! :: :! : ; : !~ :: ! ! ~ : ~ : ! :: : : ! ! ! : ! ~ :.! : . .. . ... . . . . . .. . . . ..... .. .. . _ . ... . .. . .. ,_ ...... ' -'0" . -.. _ • • ___ ••• •• • • : .. . : •• ,. 
,-&>l!,( Ifm".'f\i.~· *.l'1:4:-flttIJ'l1'-
Cotnlcil tables allocation of extra money 
By Du Haar DooIIy ED,cIu _ wrUor 
The Carbondale City Council 
acr-I Monday night to table the 
&Otting of priorities for requests 
from city departments and city 
:r=:..r~ = f:~ ~97:'~ 
fiocaI y ...... 
The money -.Id be allocated as 
it becomes available through ' such 
.,..,..,.. as federal manpower funds 
or the U.S. Department 0{ Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD). 
The council follo",ed Edtert 's 
SU8Ilestim that the allocations be 
made aI\8' !be firemen negotiate a 
CDltrad with the city. 
City negotiations with the firemen 
are now in arbitration . The 
firemen' 5 contract expired April 30 
and the firemen are operaLng under 
their old oontcact until a new ooe is 
agreed on. 
The council did allocate $11 ,297 to 
the police department to pay for one 
of two policemen the carbondale 
Potier Department will be sup-
plying to the Me<rnpoIitan WOf' -
cement Group (MEG unit ), 
The mmey will come from what 
Fry called ' 'slippage.'' Fry said !be 
mcney would come from any extra 
money found in the budget during 
the year . 
The MEG wtit agreement , also 
approved by the coWlCil Monday 
night , is to be formed by police of-
ficers from carbondale , SIU , MUT-
~Ji=~ ~~n County and 
The ~ation m the MEG unit in 
!be area -.Id be lunded by an 
Illinois Law Enforcement Com -
mission (ILEC ) grant but the 
salaries eX the officers must be 
provided by the area law enfor-
cement agencies. 
The MEG unit agents will develop 
contacts with illegal narcotics 
dealers , make drug purdlases and 
testify to grand juries in the two 
counties. 
According to !be ILEC gran. 
provisims, any raids and arrests 
resulting from the MEG in-
vestigatims must be made by the 
uniformed police in the respective 
jurisdidim. 
In other aclion . the coW\cil ap-
proved an agreement between the 
Altucks Board of Governors and the 
city giving the city control 01 the 
budget of !be Eurma C. Hayes Cen-
ter while allowing the AUucks 
Board to s upervise the actual 
operation of the Center . 
The agreement is a compromise 
=e:m~ ~~~~e ~~~ 
...ruth will house many of the 
Models Cities programs . 
Under the agreement , !be Center , 
owned by !be city , is to be lunded by 
the city. 'The aty would have ~trol 
aver the Center's, budget and all 
Center expendilW'e5. 
spa~in~ ~~ ~~~~e:: 
proval from the city. 
The Allucks Board will control all 
activities and programs within the 
Center . 
The munciJ also approved a con-
tract far legal services with John 
Womick 's law flrm in Ar.n3. John 
Womick is now Carbondale's city · 
attorney. 
Closed session slated 
between Fry, cOlDlcil 
The contract would enable 
Womick to ddesate IIOme of his 
workJoad to members of his law 
ftml . Now, Womiclt alone handles 
all of the city's legal services. 
Womick explained to the ooW1cil 
that too much ol his time was tak.erI 
.., with prosecuting cases 101' the 
aty so that tittle time was left to 
adequately <lOWlSd the city on legal 
matters , 
Another closed sess ion of the 
carbondale City Council will be beld 
May 29 to give City Manager CarroD 
Fry a chance to answer council 
members ' reports on his per -
formance . 
Council members and Mayor Neal 
Eckert met with F r y in close d 
sessioo for about 50 minutes Monday 
night before the regular council 
meeting to disc uss Fry 's per -
formance as city manager. 
In the session, heJd annually, each 
council member submitted a written 
report and discussed it with Fry . 
TopiC! d..i.scussed at the executive 
eeuioo included Fry 's future with 
the city aod his aalary, among other 
Items. 
Aller the council members 
returned lrom the closed meeting , 
Edtert said that lb. May 29 meeting 
was scheduled to give Fry time to 
answer some of tJle criti~isms . 
Eckert would not say what was 
specifically diac:ussed bu. did say 
that council members voiced coo-
a.ra.Qap 
Com-on-the-Cob 
Small Beer 
light or dark 
cerns abou t some areas of Fry 's 
performance . Council members 
wouJd not comment on the meeting, 
saying that Eckert had been 
designated as the spokesman. 
Eckert stressed that no actiOD by 
the council was taken at the closed 
mee'ing Monday nigbt. 
Council members decided to set 
up an evaluation meeting with the 
city manager after the council ' s 
flrSt evaluation meeting with Fry 
last year. 
Ameodmed biU 
to be discll'lSed 
1be Student Senate will discu.s5 a 
b ill proposing a constitut ional 
amendment at 7:30 p.m . Wednesday 
in the Shdent Center . 1be amen-
dement mncems filling vacaocies 
00 the Senate in case of impeadl-
ment ar resignations . 
The Senate will also discuss 
allocating mooey to a class for a 
d .. rHIp project . 
Wnmiclt said that if !he oouncil 
had any reservations about how the 
contract -.Id work, they could ap-
Dally Specials 
-......aNDAY-
La •• e. 
French Fries 
Small Drink 
°1 •• 3 
. B 
Frend1 Fries 
small Beer 
-FRIDAY 'I.a • 
"'1,,11 S.a ... -I .. iII 
French Fries 
Cole Slaw 
Smalf Beer 
EYES EXAMINED 
200k discount tCl STU'DENTS, 
FACUI TY AND STAFf 
G~ the most for your optical f:toIgi 
~ Melli up-to-dClfe ()plical LaborCIIary in ~ ... 
\ 
Contact 1_ • Sar.ty oa-. 
• "_ipIioI. oe-. 
~ & Contad ,,"- ~I"" 
on Pt.criplionby ~ Opla~t'" 
Mindev ·N.~ : "-
Tues, Wed, Sat - 9-S 
Friday - 9-6 
ac-i . 'Tl1ur5diIy 
prove it , see haw it worked and 
could dissolve i. if they felt it did not 
work. 
Council members also ~ed 
an agreement with Clark, Dietz and 
Associates far consulting services 
on the relocation of the Illinois Cen-
tral Gulf Railroad (ICGR ) trocks . 
I.J!~';"~:. ~~ Di~o,:: 
Associates will draw up preliminary 
plans and an environmental impact 
study lor the project . 
Project 8reakhrough, a project 01 
improving streets and removing ar -
dtitectw-aJ barriers for physically 
handicapped persons , received the 
council 's go ahead. 
The project , with an estima ted 
cost rX m« e than $20,000, will im-
prove sidewalks on both sides of S. 
Dlinois Ave., bet'"""" Oak Street 
and ~an Street , 
The counci I also approved 
Eckert 's appointment of 1bomas 
Ellison to the Human Relations 
Oxnmissim.. Ellison 's term .. iU ex-
pire May, 19'16. 
Ellison, who has been in Carbon-
dale since 1989. is enrolled as a 
possible candidatr (Of' the graduate 
program o( the School of 
Rehabilitation. He is now an Ad-
ministration of Just ice major . 
Ellison is also a resident counselor 
at the Carl>ondale Work Release 
Cent ... . 
The council decided that a town 
meeting will be held June :H to 
cWcuss the goals of carbondale, No 
location of the meeting has yet been 
set. 
Wednesday & Thursday 
rt===~;;=:j,. Ribeye Steak 
For Two 
10.95 
Homemade Bread 
Dining is a total experience 
at TOM's PLACE 
priva,. dinirtfl rooms •.. 
relaJ(in." a'lffO.pIt.r •. • . 
a wine·coded menu olf.rin., ,lie area's 
fines' wIne cellat 
mu.ic in can~I.II"'oun8.-
. - , 
Now featurinll ,,,.,. f.i", CIf the piano 
Wed.-Frl'. 7-11 p.m. ~t. 8-12 
Steaks Chidcen Seafood 
Spe:;aI .,. : . .. n~ Spaghetti -$ '3.9,5 
Fr .... Frieel Frieel Oyster.- S 595 
BONELESS HAM 
(/)1lJf 
PinriL SpRdalL 
Y_ K,..., Sten Will .. 
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 
CAI'tMlrd&Iie Stone 9:00 .a...M..7:CIl P.M. 
~ a. HerTln stores 9:00 A...M.. :Q) P .M. 
"UMl Y MOUND 
GROUND BEEF 
lb. ggc . ',,'_cw..1 "8aC (I ... t·Ut . ...... ... ~I 
sPit," ... _- ..... . ~ 47 C 
.. OIUIS .. . 
~;;;:-::.' ::::: ... M' S 9c 
TUIKEYS • .••• ~ 
Kwick "' ;'P 89 ~~~: ...... ';~: c 
,oft Sleeks . . 
t..t ONrters 0 -
ISc 
. . ~ 7c 
SUV! .. IAVI 
Skinless Wieners 
12.0l·48C Pkg. 
UIUIY SEIIES IE(II'E UIDS 
VOlUMU 0 01'14 7 hi 39' £Ic1t 
HOW ON $.All Y 
COUNTlY CUll. 
Barbecue Sauce '-5'" ICE CREAM 18.0l·2ge :::-~~7:. Half • 8e Btl. =-:=...--=:::..:: Cal. 
=..:=.. ... -""':"':::.~ 
w i ..... toupcH' Oft" i) . i)O PfoWI'he.. wkh l ... pon !MOd '5 .00 p"""' ..... 
WIENER BUNS 
a~~I09 
PO'" CltSI' 
ICEBERG LOTUCE 
a~$1 
Charcoal 
G3 I ight. FI~~~ 4 4 c 
.... 1-- .... 665 G3 ::~ 1111 ':::' c 
G3 _iii 12 OZ60 
JUKE eM C 
_ ... .............. _-_ ...... ,._ . 
.. - .. - 5 ~ .. 68' Yell •• (.,. • • .• ._. 
P;';.i Cel.ry • . • 
NEW UOI' WGI 
CUCUMIIIS •••• _, 
,~ .. 
UUFOILIUI 
OIIlJIAS ••••• ,-
18c 
12c 
( The 
CL.A$SlFIEO IHFOIlMATlOH 
DEAOu_ ~ tor 1IiIIoOf'IIIII~'" 
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M~Kt:H"NDIS"; 
IIOR 
S.'L~ 
1m 'hi. F<rd p.s.p.b. Good. I11J5.QO. 
Pt\. 6..QA IsnM73 
"'" Ford _ . ~ _ ard. . 
r,t." _.... o:..or.. 
:::=,=S:~.~~ ... 
''''''....,,-_. --5:00. __ ro. J_. 
n_ 
.-, ... --~ Rwa .. I....,. gas. 0eIp. ;f-"76 
'" 'rth1. _ InIdt. ......... _ • 
..... ..... wartt. S250 or will tracIe 
... rnctI<Ir<Yde. _ 536-231' . 
2U1Aa76. 
• 0WwI1e. Air. artom .• ~. cand. 
SfP-1151.,.,. S::Jl or""""" 
,-
1971 IIMwtIO.. m. rww tires. sh:Jcb. 
..,..,. brR$. fMg Wlllheets. 11.550. 
~6.:I6J3_5pm. 
~ , ..... VJN ... elC. ~~ 
1971 T~ Gt6 ... wry goad cand. 
fAst SIIII Belt Of'Ier, SfIo.7lD4 .n.r 
5::11. 6'-' '~7S 
" ~. RtIIt. ~. 6 Q1. std .• lIS _ ..... bot .• oil .• _ 
81·_ :II]'...r.J 
... FoI .... ,_-. __ 
115 or t.t __ . .se.ozrI . 2!IXJfAa1J 
'M VW. Good ani. & ..... _ 
5:1111. ...-.n 
==-~-=-~c:: _ .If,.., __ 
.... twn. gtw .... CIII. J».3311 
.... tar ~ JD11AIGI 
-.... --~-~ ~~......:. _ ..... .. ..  2 __ _ 
~.::.:;:-...... ~ 
::..o.:.E'*~ ~~~: 
---_ -,.c.anl.sm. ~._ ,_5. __ 
.Wt~="" __ _ 
~ _5 ..... 
. -..- .... _-. 
-=-- .... _--
Ne~ 
F<rd Tn.ck woUtl 7'x12· Ft. Fwn. van . 
_ . 719111Aa77 
.~ Ford Pk:tt;-t. ~ In Last 
='~~1:" fer ~tal~ 
::::~t~~' 
2195Aa17 
1961 0....... ~ Q1. Extra eleen. New 
~~ .. _ . m .57t66. 
1m vw ~Ie. New Panch-
type III'lgIne. Steel bet! ~s. am-
~:=. wi""'" -2W;~ 
C~.S;~ ~~~.kr . '~= 
1960C Custan Ford SISO or test offef'. 
Call Oev at .(57-274(. 217JAa7S 
'66 ()tds , f'U'1S gorxI, lOOks goad. $.XI) 
. or best . s.9-1Q.C). 21nAa7S 
' 70 Maverick. reliable, ec:cnomical. 
MJst setl. Best offer . S49-0nl . ext . 
298. befcre 4:30. 21.58Aa75 
1910 Ply. Duster', 6c:yt pow. st .• MIlo., 
beSt otter . ~. 2145A1178 
'62 Pen lac Catalinl , 4«. SecIi!In, 
Stand .. n.n5 good. 5115. ,S..C9-.U14 aft . 5. 
2198Aan 
( Part" A s..n·l~l 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
-Goad Used P W1's 1 raglled 
.R-'n; o..r Specielty 
·~Prlce 
KARSTE H TOW'I NG &. Sl'ORAGE 
2 ~. H. ~ New Er. Rd . 
.s7-6J19or.cS1·151A 
~~~ca~ 
1831. 19638A.ti17 
Is your car ailing? 
FrM Ieof ~ Oil &. FiI'- c::NtnPiiJt: ..,11'1 
'fune-t.4I or Sr_ Job. ( enn; 'l"Wr"",,"ol 
&. fillrrtor ..... eYft'be\'tef'~!I 
S & S Automotive 
$Iucienl o-.d .., Optnlrd 
101 e ~ ..... ,.,.,. Lums .s7.1'SQ 
CARAWAY 
AUTO SUPPLY 
10th & locust St. 
Murphysboro 684-3124 
Complete line of : 
AUTO, TRUCK & 
IMPO·RT CAR 
WHOLESALE PARTS 
SOUTHERN 
ILUNOIS HONDA 
Seles.P"'and~. 
.... Md .... ~
1,.,--=-IDrAlt ....... 
... Il E8lt. ' ''''''dC'd* 
""--.... "" =~CBlII~ 
... BSA 6510, DC. a:n1. S6St or talt of. 
.... -. 21>2Ac11 
• Far SeIe. 1,JIO HardI 15D. snoo. c.l1 
6...., " oC51-~. 211Mc:1S 
~~ ... ' ..... ~~ 
'72 """- 2SII Troll ~ mi. Ea:. ani. __ . S»-lG77. n_
'72 CIIGB __ ..... N · 
... 5. .... _ . _ .
~ 
'12 ____ ...... _ ... 
_ 411_7. nJlA<lL 
Daily Egyptian 
Motereyele8 ) 
197.!Y2 Hor'dI CLl5D. Extras.. Ex· 
czlWrt a:n::I. 1150. Atte' 5 pm. Phone 
m~15. 2II2AOcT.l 
=!:l~ ;::-c:nr:.: 
~~~:Jrit~:2~=~ 
;rrt~= ~~~ ~It~ 
1973 Ha1da l5b. exc. cad., 5SX) ml~ 
ssm. Bill $.19--37.0. 21 03Ac75 
'iii Ho"dII. light blue. CUSO. New: 
tires. chain.. tattery. m int a:n::I. S7IXI. 
Q8n, 5A9-62SS. befcre nocn. lf11112AcJ4 
'n Yamaha 2SO ErdJro. Great cxrd. 
Good for Road or Trail. 457479. 
1fJ76AcJ4 
Sl600 ctwn. t:aJys Licensed IWlbiIe 
Heme Court. SlIXI Gross. Lic:emecf 
1975. aty Gas. Old 13 West. 457..w;o. 
2'2AAd96 
~'obll .. HoOl(> 
19n Academy. 12x60. 3 bdrm .• cent. 
AC. TV 1JiI"Ite'WIe . shed. plus extras. 
Cal l .$.19-0626. 1866Ae7A 
1m 12X.50 Fesfival-2 txt .. a .c. . fum .• 
carpeteCI. ex. ard .• ...and'Ior'a:i. WUd· 
'IIIIQCd Perk.. Ca U 457·2217. MJsI sell. 
S35IXI. 175JAe81 
'71 I2xSO Srw 2~m. Cen. a .c.. fum .• 
EJa::. a.nd. and Ioc. Nust see. 549-6518. 
1789Ae81 
19]0 12x47. 2 torm .• air an:'-. horn. 
Wust sell bot SI,I'1"Vftef" qtr. Phone 519· 
8220. 2CI2:3oAeTJ 
10x50. 2 txtrm .. hot.ae furniture. e .c .. 
~~':'~~~ 
12x60. Telce 0'0Ief' ~: 1112.80-
mo .• J I tl yrs. left. ~ted. c::entra' 
air cl.ds. Lnf\rn. Af'lrer 6, 5019-7694. 
19T1BAe1'l 
1m 12x60 J bdrm. c.rpet, AC. wlo 
Mn.. ex. a:rd.. -'dng SJ2fXI. SI9-
..... _73 
lOIlS2 Ntawch. POI!'t . CD'd .• f\.rn. ~r. 
01*1 .• menv xtrs.. and • bar. will 
$lCTffica . .. 1Ns 1 first. Soff-2995. 
--Mobi~ Iicme InIU"enc:.. ~ 
~Ch InknnCIe'. 457-6131 . 
::: ~~··:.r~,r ::t. ~"it 
Jtne . 11500. 4.S1·2JVl. 1937~7 
1002 2 8elrm .• a.c.. arpeted. IRier 
pimed. furnished , ElIcet...., ani .• 
a.n. dose to SlU. S2250. ~. 
'_1 
l2xSl 'M Val~ . 2-1:O'm. la .C .• musl 
"'1. best alter ~ SJ.OOO. Partiall.,. 
furn .. Qrl=rf . 549-21S." ISlDAe7J 
1966 IOxc) Annor . a.c .. carpet . fur · 
='t~~mr Crs19:ri 
~~:a~.bes:=,~I2m. 
117SAe8l 
GnlMIIng. _I Sell! ·n. BuitIv. 
~~,.r::~ 
lQcS5. • • c.. fum.. lots 01 ClllbffWt 
=t"AOol aorp . ...... ng ".sal . .... 5639 . 
=~~·~iv~ard. 
1~ 
tQdS Ridw'dIcrI. Elc. cand. I mne 
...... SlU. 2 bdrm .• _ , ..... 
.... c.. c:wpIt. s...",. ~. 
~ 1913.1e77 
lC1t<SS _ "'1Or. _ . 11£. 
~"::"s1~.7J>I.~~ 
__ 10""._"'-
....... ,_ .....-cy. 41· 
.. _ S::II pm. _75 
1tti7_ ... I2 ... AC. .... _ Ex· 
_ani . .- ... _ • 
::t=.i .==:B.:.-s:c= 2_. 
Meltlle He_ 1 [ ..... ___ p_e_tII-:-~_, 
~,01~...:'~~,~ ~~~-=: 
~~_I. Jul . S25CIOor best~ ~th kkiI. -4Tn. ..sw:J57. 
l2KS02'tDm.. ex.cxn1..gII.MnKe. ~. ~.~. =-~ r;:;r-&':lfff.. FWwdng ==. __ '_1 
!~ ~~oc:.~.~il.~: =:.s 'h'~1 ~t; ::!1..~ :::.:y. SI9-Im or .(57-22oW. 68n.. 2112Ah1J 
IQ65 1966 ~. 2 tU'm. Exc. ~ =-=: ~i;a.~. 
='··~rVs~· 11750. ~ I9IINl76. 
iJ~ Akw1e next .".,..,. ! bAS Trai6e,-. 
New. remod .. c:arpe:t. AC. new v n.. 
reel wood, N<r1h. built. ( Low heat 
bills) Exc. to- sing. or COo4I. ~
aft . 6. 1906Ae15 
10 II( SO Great l..ake$ wi", exTras. ~. 
S49-&CJ9 aflef" 5:30. 2C191J,A,e14. 
~~. 1~69.cra:. ~~~ 
1970 12)(60 2 bdrm. ~. air. Shed. 
~~. ~rned. 5019-2082. 
)1I~ .. lh'n"ou8 J 
Bookcases, diref1e set, small Chests, 
dishwaster, mise. items. Sf9.2074 at-
Ier 1 p-n. al l Sat.-5u"I . ~UXIAf7J 
END OF THE 
QUARTER 
WA TERBED SALE 
K ingSizrEIXII"ICI'n¥' ",.~ 
.1l..CM'. lDoIr Pric:Jt ol 
S29.9S 
LEONARD ' S 
INTERIORS 
1111 S. 111inDl& 
~
a.._ motio bor . ....... ..o.c. ..... 
"'",.._wiltt ............ 8estof. 
fer . Sf9o..6569. l"NTJ 
=-~Sm~..cm.nrcw.·;;,~ 
1910 FerdIr Pncts.kwI t.u: and QIIe; 
6IC7 ...wtB:I w frIme. liner. and _: __ ....... -
......... wiltt 2 ..... 55110 --.: 
~,~.rn;:r ....... -:m 
For Sale : Ccu'J\, nx:Icer. redintr. and 
otter 1'WI'lS. 8-5, SoIf.0151 . 5Ifo..4591 _. 
Bakfl,win~. e:ICI:M~ , I61· IJ93 M ' 
IIer 6 pn. ""AI74 
=.:r.~I~~~ 
~:-~s.=n.~~ 
Air c:D'ditionef'. l.Ud cnv 3 maL Calli 
atternoara. ew.549-4271 . 21JJN76. 
Gra..trv. "'-, l8Ii . G d\i)5. batls. 
Pan. SIerWI. typew. Sf9.4SJJ eft . 5. 
21MAf11 
So\o\C 1)pewritrer. SJtl or bI'St after. 
caJl ~. 2111NT7 
E..-Iy AI'rw . HiclIt+lIed. w 2 matd'l. 
chllrs. end ~. 2 dreI::IIws. I.-np 
';r'~p. elC. CD'Id. Sf9..OIti wen. 
=--7,g,.2:.~~S 
om· 2II!QOg7J 
~ R·R dick lZJl.1t.. KerMocd nIC. 
~ : ' ~ Je: '!!tS~s.: 
,....in. CI6 a.k. BItw. s.I pm. ~ 
- ~4 
WI s.n4CtAU ~ 
d~~~ 
_T_ 
BnJIIIIUIIh'S Complete 
Electrc:nlc Repair 
217 W. walr.rt 
-NIw MlidIID~. Pharw se-mo. · 71_ 
___ ItCA_ ....... 
__ ..... LOI' ~ 0IIwL _ 
GI. ZI:aAe1' 
ExOIc ___ and 
=-at': ~ Ptt. ~ 
Tropical fi sh . smell an imal s, 
a.w'ies. IWakaet1. .-.d ~ Ies. 
Beckrnan's Co. 20 N. 171tl St, NV· 
~. 664-6811 . 216SBA.t«J 
Uke Ccdr;er Spaniels? ClI.b naN far· 
m ingo for people interested In 
~. Oeteils-CaJ1 867-2332. 
21-'6Ah74 
Hleyel .. " 
Bike Out to 
carbondale Cycle 
and SAVE!! 
~s.tn&.5ef'ViaI 
c.u far EsK".._ end Price. 
....., 
"1 E. Maln (,..,. lJ,IrnIl 
~rls' ~ bike. good ani .• 510 or 
best otter . a..1 ~. 21nAJ77 
__ and service. caro>Oele 
line tn:m chlktrw't ' s bikes to 10 spj. 
~. ~'s Co. 20 N. 17 SI. 
. 664-6811 . 216J8A'Il 
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs ampleted 
within 24~. 
So. III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. illinois 
.5'9-7123 
" .... r .. 1 
THE SQUI RE SHOP 
MURDALE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
FOR ALL YOUR -
FATHER'S DAY NEEDS 
LEADING ll1E AELO IN THE 
NEW MEN'S FA$HtOH REVOLunQN 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
NEW LOOK? 
--. ................. 
_ !ultstnml1'5 -  ...... 
~ WIle, IlI1z ,..... Sl9-SIKII. 
SOD. ...... _ ani. sos. C"U 
SIm htd'IItt. 6 ·2161 bhM\. 9-S: 3O. 
2116BAk7'l . • 
IIOR HE~T 
Student Rentals 
Hex-. ApIL. Trailers 
VILLAGE RENTAlS 
417 W. MIIln 
451-.41'-
Classified Ads Work ] 
CARBONDALE 
DtSCOUNT HOUSING 
1 bdrm. fum. apt. 
2 bdrm. fum. apt. 
3 bdrm. fum. house 
with carport 
Air Cond., pets ok, 
Pest Control 
Aaoss from dri~in 
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W. 
call 684-4145 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTlNG 
FOR SUMMER AND 
FALL 
D & L RENTALS 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 
1202 W. Main 
carbondale 
549-3375 
PRIVATE 
STUDtO APARTMEN~S I 
Furnished 
Electric Heat 
Air Conditioned 
Laundry Facilities 
Clole to campus 
Oose to ShaClPing Areas 
Adjeoent Par1tlng 
$175 for summer 
quarter, Incl. water. 
Contact : 
BENING 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Meln 457-2134 
~ ofIIcIon:y _ . a-.. 
CINt ... c. 9.mrnr ..... SlM) Clr. 
~ e.:. Fell ccntracts. S06 E . 
cattGR. Cltl 6 ..... or Sf9.S03. I,.., .... ' 
t: Fall Georgetown-Trails West 2~""".~~ .,. a:ns.. mr1*. mbIe T.V. _..... .. -~ or 684-lS55 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
FurnIINd EffIcIIncy 
&1 Bedroam .... 
IAwIs ~ Rd. 
~.·no"" 
• _ -"-' e.c.._ 
_.11 .. __ .-
:: =.l. ,:.::;r 't"-.: 
,-_,'_p_8_r_t ___ .. _n_t_"_· --,1 ~[ ==_\=p~8=r::'=.= .. ::;n='::;8 J;;:~' 
ApIs. 1 bdnn .• fum. • ...."., .. , . sal. CALHOUN VALLEY ~::!"MoIe. -- - .. 45].T>6l. Efficiency, 1 Bedroom 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMI LY HOUSING 
I E;tfklency Illl. Or. bedrmm " D 
n.o c.dI"'OCm $128 
F~ inJ Utllit. ~id 
No onx-it , only ~ cM~ lee. ~'I 
CSl-DlI Ext II 
LANDLORD PROf\lF.MS? call us 
befcre you rent . l.ea$e CClU'\Seling : 
A53-2All ext . n . STUDENT TENANT 
UNION. 163488a16 
Aparm."ts ...ery /"Ie¥ campus. Air 
cord .• SUTII'T'IeI" and fall rates. ca\l4S7· 
7352 or S8-70J9. 17A688a1'9 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
.11 Ul' illties .ncIuded. 
rT'INl apl iCl"6.pri .... te~. 
swin'Wnlng pool 
WI LSON HALL 
nOI S Wall • .s1·2169 
Sum~r. Tira:t of R(ICJTY1'WIles? I 
txirm. _, f\.n"I .. . .c ., cleen and 
lJliet. P!I'" mo. located J mi. e . of 
C dlle. aCJ1Sn8:1 fr'Q'n CTIIb Ord'\ar"d 
Lake . SI9-DJ'2. 2«J098a88 
Brookside Manor 
Country Living In 
The City 
1, 2, or 3 bedroom apts. 
spacious, air cond., 
stOlle, refrigerator and 
;III utilities Included 
in rents from $135 a mo. 
1200 E. Grand 
carbondale 
549-3600 
Elf . .... dwe to ~, SIS) for 
UT'mII" 1Irm. ~ Apts. tOl s. 
wasNrvtcrI . 4$1.5lC, 519-2621 , 
&6UBa.7l 
APARTMENTS 
SlU ~tar 
-- ... HOlt RENllNG FOR 
SUAI\MIEA AHO FALl.. 
- .... Efficiendn. I. 1., & l b«In:on 
"jlllrWt~ 
Wi"'; 
~ ~pogI 
• eir OOt"dhoning 
o(.ableNtet'Wk:e 
._-
.... ,IQ_I~"'" 
. .,..,.~ 
.9FitI ..... 
• otIty,manIfl .... 
AHO'f£T 
VERY C1..05E 10 CAMPUS 
For ............. slap b, : 
The wall Street QuadS" 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 457-4123 
549-BW after' 5 p.m. 
summer prlca start 
$100 for IN quarW. 
0Ifi0e open Seturdr( 
11·3 pm. 
APARTMENTS 
................ FaII 
- . . ' 1. '''--
I . Qr'JIIfiIII 
~ ..... -
.... i,F ..... 
... ~ ..... J. PiaIIc __ L _
t . s. .............. c....-
• . a.-r ..... -- . 
-.. 
- E. p~=APTS" 
"'_-"" ., 
.. ~ ..... , .... -. 
& 3 Bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL 457-7535 
FROM 8 : ~5 : 00 
Walk to war1t "class. Large, 
~. AC effie. apt . F irtlp"'OClf 
bldng .• SOl.n:1 resistant walls. Nosf 
pets "OK. Rtd.Iced Sl.mmrt" rates. No 
lease cat I .s.f9.82A3 209r6B8a16 
Stevenson Arms 
~cross The Street From 
Campus 
LUXURY LIVING FOR 
LESS THIS SUMMER 
600 W. MILL 
549-9213 
SINGLES 
WE PAY THE 
UTI LlTlES! 
FULlY FURN5HEO APTS 
-Ir'ldlva...AJrConci-
<O. E . IC ltc::twI& 
.ShAg CM1:.long 
.w.1"''''''~ 
()ft ·Slrwt PY1t1ng 
Special Sl.mmer 
Dtscount 
Rates Starting 
At $.50.00 per month 
Hyde Partt, Monticello 
& CIar1t~"s 
SOC S. WIlli 
Ph. 457-4012 
Nlwlrm. .... 113E. F...".., .:» 
m:a. ~. No peta. Fum. .fS7-731l. 
--
.'p8rt .... , .. 
2 berm .• males, ~ $101) f\rn .• 
.::t:ter- .,n . .cs7.1'26l. 2OS188e19 
TWo BI:rm. /!V:A .• AC. Fum .• 1205 W. 
Schwartz. avail. SLmtnef" and f.l. 
Call s,.w.7602. 219'l8a7S 
Fum. ~ near c.npus. Su'n1'1'1ef" 
.n:t Fell, 98S--2875 aft . • • or ..tend. 
lSnBb13 
S bdtm. tone In CCU'lfry. AC. lots Of 
:r~~ 2~~:~ .. Grad 
"'188""'" 
Newt.,. ren\a1eh!d. furn. ) bdnn. hSe .• 
a .c .• carpet . 1210 mo. SU'T\mer. See 
~8bSJ;'i r'lQef' cr SoI9-J8S5 ~. 
2 pef"SO'15 reed I more for' l bdnn. 
house. $67 mo_ ~ ut ilities. Air 
.;:;;:ni. call S49-8236. 21lS8b76. 
The R.ClU'1Ch:Iu5e. 6 bdrm .• 2 baths, 
centra.l a ir . S:23) II mo .• behind EIlPs. 
rear lake . CS7-6636. CS7-Sm. 
2143BBb76. 
Nice. 2 bdrm .. married ~. 51.50. 
12 mos. lease. t.nfum .. 2 mi. east. 
~:;; refrig . extT8 . 4S7.726J. 
1.2..a.n:f l . txtrm . .,15. near campus. 
for s...n1T'le"". Also A bdrm. hcI.Ae on 
Allyn St. for' SLnwner. SoC9-1691. 
1112A81l83 
2 bel.. males . .G5 SVndet" 51:20-5. SlC)-
F .. l txt S12 wall 1120-5. S2A)-F .• ill· 
7263. 1~ 
~~. 1 tD'm. _ . ..... 1. 
..II.ne-~ . F1I'n .• Air. WMh!r. ~. 
~:!.~:,:.-67~'~.2r..=: 
=. ~_~.tnIk!s.~ 
Beautiful '-vr ft.w'nltt.::J A b:Irm. 
tQae . ... c. . ~. IV, t.th. 1aI rno. 
=:. ~~; .yqnrc.,:,r= 
1 bdrm. ro.. CI'I acre 01 \anI:I. 1'01'2 mi . 
I"Q"1tI at C·dIIIe. FlncJI ... bek:ony 
~.~~:.age~~ 
....... U .. e ..M'Ie 18. S tDrm. f..-m 
tQuse. CI'I sao ac::ra. priv. lillie. barns. 
.-st\.r~ 1(1' hor'sts. 12 m i. fn:m c.n-
PA. catl .tS7...cJ31.. lIlXI88b1J 
~ ~ needI one more for -..n. 
=re~I~c5~Ot.a~·~ 
Rockman Rentals 
Traller8 
~Qtr .• 1 txIrm.. 12' wk:IIt. f\a"n... . 
a.c. • ..c:hored a1d wdet"plrned. 169 
~II= C:=~of~~ soo.Dl2. 1_
Cdlle hauIIe traU.. s.cs mo. Male 
st\.dent. 1\1') ml. mm caTIPUI. Imn. 
~CI'I. No cbQs. R.otir"C5O" R:JM. 
tals. Sl9-2S33. 202688c13 
2 I:Mdn:Dn md:Iil I'ICme 2 m iles tn:m 
;:~e L~~. r~.l r:!: 
68IJ.I. l1638dIQ 
19n 2 8el. Tr. C2nt . air. ww .• un .. en-
mar. stw!d . walk toawnpus. Av. S&.n1-
I'1"Ie'r qtr. 519-0183. 218J8c11 
IIIow Taking Summer 
and Fall Contracts 
10111 
] beO"acrn trlf"$ V!i me 1100 mo 
l bedroc:rnapt!o 1lOOmo 11lS .. , 
EfflclIH'C;y .,,$ I1Smo 19Smo 
~ MC:NlA'fSATl..Ao..v 
.......... 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Niae 121t52 Mobile HcI'1ws. CDl..ntry lit· 
mc:aphere . reasonabte rates. a ir 
ard .• ro hllSsJe. 5J'o1-oJf to~. 
Call ~ fOr InformatkJn. 
9Tw1. 0Jmfy 10KA5. 2 tr:rrm.. ..c.. . 
CluItry IIYln;. l ml. .. I. 9..mnw' 
,.. $100 mo. ph. utilities. Sl9-ZJI,. 
lDOlBc15 
=:'I ~~S-=leend~ 
~ _ .. _. CM14S7.f3l1. 
~CMI~'=4. trei~ 
12 ~. C81t. air. tn:n end ,..,. 
~4~2~ 
Co.Ae hal.- trailer. 165 mo. '\oOJ mi . 
=.a.~~~t~8= 
~w~: ~,~u.llr~ 
Big Mod. 2 ..:i 1 b::Irm. fI..rn. mem. 
twns.. N:.. etectrk. ,..,. ."",.,.... 
.... to ere Ord\. t..AN. 10 min to 
51 U. Stu:tent mgd. no hessIes. e.tOIW 
:'l&. ... - . Di>cxu1" .... ~
1GIdO. w.ter. SJIO • mo. • • r. 2 mi . 
-'. older. 1 nWe. 6 · 1216.1 . 
--
Now Renting For 
Summer and Fall 
carbondale 
NclbIIe Home Par1t 
Rt.51 
549-3DOO 
Free Bus to SlU 
Free 25 x SO .... P 
Free water , --~ Free L.-. Na 
F .. Trait! Pidc~ 
F,.~Uand 
T ..... oaurt 
.......FnIn 
5100 • manit 
.. ,._-.... -_. 
:--~-=~-
-
f· 
[~:=:==.=='lJR.=(::;--r::::::::::==f).==E.====::;--;:==Cl==A==ff==l==.1l =rf)~==A==fI==f==' ~) ~~~~~~~ 
Trall .. r" 0 I [ ] ( 1 Humoresque : 12 :3()-WSJU Ex· 
.p ell Ht:I .• " " .\~Tt:DSt:ln· . Ot' t ' L:.lL:O ponded News: I- Afternoon Con· 
A\08i1lmm. 1-bcIr. apt . Clean, a .c. and 
turn. ] m i E. aI camp.l5 . Low rates fer 
Spr. S9S mo. erel. heat , water, QXlking 
gilD. Spec , lOW' rates tor s-mo. c:tn-
tract . Also avail. 2-bjrm. 12x60 trlr , I, 
yr, old, furn , S130 mo. Student · 
~. I"D hassles . call 457·23(1,( or 
687-1768 \621 Bc75 
MOBI lE HOMES 
''WIDE WIll 
10' WIDE 5a:l 
11' 'MDE ' 110 
I.' 'MDE "SO 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
lOot S ...-.at"IO"I ST 
s.9-117. 
ICkSO 0"Ie bdrm., S7Slma SUTlmer, 
~&:e=' no pets, (57·5266. 
12x60 2 bdrm., dose to campus, c lear! 
w a .e. S90!me. SUTlmer. s l25 fall. No 
~ts . 457·5266. 1757BBc86 
3 m i. east d . C oale. 2 bdr'm .. 10xS0. 
1~. cheap SIX'f'V'T"oef' Ir lces. 987·2AOB. 
2OBSBBdO 
~~~;;~ ~~~n!~;'~ 
Shop araun::J , fhen CO'T'Ie 10 905 E . 
Pane OiSCDl.l'lI with reference. Ph. 
457·518). I 970B8c88 
IYurdale IWD Ie Hanes near Murdale 
Shopping <Enter. very near campus 
air c:.cn1 .• t.n:terSkirted and anchor'ed 
in concrete on pavemenl . City water , 
=:. ca~ Jti3s2~r;:;n:: fall 
11478Bc7'9 
lQ1dO, air. CW'pel. Clean, Tip-QIIJI. an-
dlored , u nderpinned . Near lake . 
ReckIced I'8"It . No pets. s..9-2813. 
lOS88c1< 
Fwn. m'I .. I blk . frem campus. 
wailable JunI! 10, S50 mo .. (57....()89. 
R idl 2086Bd90 
SUMMER & FAll 
12x60 and 121165. , & l bfoaracrn. full.,. car· 
pe~, , full belN.. a Ir CO'1O and ~ 
' Swommlng POOl. pool t&b'e and pong po"IQ _. 
CRAB ORCHAR D 
LAKE 
MOBI lE HOME PARK 
549-7513 or 549-7733 
Sunmer' qtr . 2-b:irm .. 12-wide mOO. 
tvnes. h.rn .• a.c.. anchOf"ed and I.n-
derpimecl. l.oc:ated 3 m i. east at 
C'cB~ I"tI!!IIII" lake . SoI9-661 2 er Sl9-lXr2. 
2001BBcB8 
3 m i. fr'O"n carr.p.A, fum, AC. pets 
allowed . ~S75 a mo., call 4$7·22.«) 
and SorW·1StA. 21368c76 
[ RnUl~1'i ] 
PrMtte' f'CIlITIS fer both VIICIT'Ien and 
men st\.dents. Share ki tOlen and bath. 
Uu1ge . ~, laundry facilities. 
'II«y reer campus. Ye'f'Y CQrT'C)eliti""! 
rates SI.I'1'lmet" and 'all. Cell (57.7l52 
er Sf9-J0J9. 17488Bd79 
~w~~...=:. f:,~~. r,~=i 
Rocm fer SLl'nmet", coler TV and 
stereo ..... 1. 19S. Call ~16. 
21158d11 
J RJTwnts •• for greet hCJus,e near cam· 
PJ$. prefer females. senten. Own 
roams, stwre util . Fer fatl. ~. 
'_73 
Fern. r-oamrnetes nNOed for 2 bdrm. 
apt . A ... U. Fall. SJ6..18i'O. 19738e7l 
2 Female mwnrs. to share nice hSe., 
CJiIIItIIn ra:m. share utll. m..aol5. 
_73 
Rrrml. to stere 2 b:irm. fum. apt .. 
"';I. .MR. Cell SI9-I663. 21.Q8e76. 
s.mmer nxrnrnete. tem.te to shere 
~~ ,... ca-np.IS. 5J6.-I962. 
CCluntry mwnt. ~. CJiIIItIIn roam. 
..... CrIib 0rdwtL SotP-1U1.21I68en 
.... 2 ramrnMIs -..nrner .m.-or 
~~:"=' ~.:"21~ 
hplell 
Qnon!Uo _ : __ 
,,",-----ed t.nJUm.-tath wtl'l t\t) tnd 
_.~ __ ."Z5_mD 
-c= Wil twill, ~~ 
3-II:Irm ____ Fum... IIIr. ,.... 01tIb 
=".I:" ...... ~::-r~~ 
~ex......-.fvrn. . 2 to--m .. air, new, 
'1 3 bUts . 'r. c.YTlpu5. -457-il n _ 
Spacious ma:Iem 2 bdrm. Mr. dUplex 
;rsO' a~,. ~~:;;~~~ of ~~ 
evenings . 206JBBf79 
CNntria , 2-bedr . ClJplex . FlXn. kif· 
Chen . bath with h.b and Shc)oNet" . Clearl 
anj c,.Jiet . SI25 a mo. Ava il. nD¥o' , ~. 
met" , fall. ~9. 16768Bbn 
[)..pIex. fum .• 2 txirm., a .c .. ~r. 
XII S_ wall. 506-4662. 21S3BBf93 
[ 11":1.1" " ,\~Tt:U I 
Bi~OIi1Y f'.ed ard lab wort\er . GocxS op-
1X)rt. In lJI"actical expo for 8 io. major 
Beoin immed . and CO"lt . fhrv SUm· 
mer-. Nust have ACT on file . AppIv at 
Wildlife Researd'l . J im , 453·2875. 
3:172804 
SEll TENNIS 
mmer Work and Full 
TIme 
·Extensive Travel 
Required-
-Salary, Plus Commission' 
I nterviewing-
Fri ., fWJy 24th at thei 
SI U Placement Center. 
ca II for appoi ntment. 453-
2391. -"'... I WoMd T@nnls AlJ.oc"'H. Inc 
To t1.JHd the community respon· 
siveness d !'he Daily Egypt.., TCM'n-
Gown Edition. If you !\aYe local news 
d organizatiCl"lS and civic groups. 
give us a call at 536-3311 In:J ask for 
The newsracm. 2017CD! 
Female attendant fer ~mer. 40 N"S' 
mo .. SIlO. SC9...cKlB. 2169805 
Typist . Pick own notJr'S_ Nust work 
ltYu Summer . oYIajer In BIo. helpful 
b.Jt not rec . tYoust have ACT on file . 
AQ::lI y Wikjl ife Reseercn 453-2875. 
2IJ7JBC74 
Trailef' Park Managef" . Free 5jJIiK'e 
renl . cat I 457-287(. 2091805 
Parl· time hel p wanted . AppIv in per· 
son. 1700 W. Main, Village 1m P izza . 
behNeen 9 arC 5 ~~. 2123805 
RN full-l ime er palrt-t ime. night shift 
at 51 . JoseP"I Nemorial Hospital. call 
[)irecter d NlX'Sing er Persor'W"el 
Oirecter . 680t·J1S6. 2Ol8SC88 
~~~~ict~~~.~ 
jcC. good pey. Contact Jam ~cY. 
~~~~~ A~ .. Blue IS~t~lj 
HELP WANTED 
JOB OFFERS: 
·Chance to meet and 
work with the public 
·Variety 
·Professional Ex-
perience 
TO QUALIFY , YOU 
SHOULD 
·Have ACT on file 
-Be able to type 
-Have a 4 hour work 
block (will consider split 
hours) 
OPENI NGS NOW 
AND FOR SUMMER 
Contact Sharon Walters 
DAI l Y EGYPTIAN 
W'lKOI'lsln G,rl 'S c.mP. Pm'·-...... '. 
reedI ~~ c~ for : 
-.n.s.. ~ia.. 
triaPin;.. nding 
""0 . • AN 
.....". 17 · A&.IgwoI11 
c.tl CcUecI: 312-.531-GQ5.S 
. . ' E .-: . cert ; 4- AI1 Things Considered : 
5 :~Music 10 the Air . 
CocktaIl waitresses. full -time. Exc . 
~, appl y ~ Amer ican T/lP 12 
roon-6 ~. 518 S. Illinois. 208OS09 
THE DAI lY EGYPTIAN 
Now Has Openings 
For Student Workers 
","" 
In the Pressroom. I 
nave a.r~ ACl"O"I ',Ie-
be aoIe 10 won. nOOhn. 
ano ,"",ve al teal ' one- rea . 
;:,. ',:::- .. "" I Daily Egyptian 
EVENI NGS after 7:30 
Barte"Oer . cocktail lounge Neal ap-
r:earanc:::e . Mixed drir* elCP. reQ.,lired. 
AAXv TI'>e Amet-ican Tap. 17 ~ 
PTI. 518 5. Illinois. 20818C79 
OIi ld osre for 4 yr . Old boy In (J.,Jr 
~k.W~r~!eI~C¥~'~~ 
3849 aft. 5. 1147C14. 
[ Em .. loy. Wanted) 
Present ~. mangr. full time grad . 
stu .• were year expo in ~I
wants 10 fird same em~oyment at 
~sal . Mr. SchJmann. -457·5340. 
Typing ' I BM Selectric . Theses , 
pe.pet"s, etc . .(57-2781 . 191 4E86 
Roo 's F ix ·It·Shop. Stereos. TVs and 
small appiances . Rea:s . rates Wor1t 
IjJJaranteed. Call s,,9-5936 bfWn. 8·4. 
20028EII1 
Typing Specialist . reasonable rates. 
Call S.f9-S9J6. 200J8E88 
Haircvts. 12.00. Wayne's Barber Shop. 
• m i. south on H'N'( 51 . next to Her-
der 's oWet . Oased 'Ned . Hrs . 8 :30-5. 
1988E1I1 
=i,~~~~a~:;f. 
crd pas$pJr"f$--4 for SJ.OO. rex! day 
delivery . Glassers Home at 
Pt-ot0!7-"y. 684-1055. 2011SE83 
Seal Elect ronics-Total E lectronic 
servidng. Authoriza:i sales and ser-
viCE for ten CIJf11PlN"Iies. PhOne SoI9-
A686. 11!lnE7J 
Student ~s. theSis. books typed, 
highest (l,Ja1 ity. IJRIranteed no errors. 
plus Xet'~ and pr inting service, 
Author' s Off'1Cr. next door 10 Plaza 
Grill . 5c9-6D . 21:WSE92. 
Painting : Inskte 01' out, Ist<lass. 15 
yrs. exP. FI'lE esHmates. Dean er Bob 
AdarT'ls. 5019-0126. 166oIBE77 
Carpen'et' work of aU kirus. Will ccrt · 
tract . No j(b too large er 100 smaJ t 
993-4JX1. 16S6BE n 
8tcydes repairEd. ~e rates. 
cat I R.-.dy. SoI9-8268 after 6. 2068E76. 
Paim ing , t..ar1xJnjaIe ¥ell . Exper 
painters. orad shdents. lOW' tat~. 
67-5851 . SI9-OO7S. 2025E89 
Typing , the-ses , term papers, ISM 
Se4ec1ric . Call after 1 pm .t.57-5766 . 
1611lE7B 
Fer Fast professknal servia on ~ 
stlereo. 8 trlL an::t casse"e eQ.,Iipment. 
call JdYl Frie-se. Fr iese's Stereo Ser· 
viae. TIe place .,.our 'r~ recem· 
rnen:i. 457·1'1S1. 2012BE88 
51 U S8'1iors . Remember your- ~bdua· 
~:~~i.th G~~il&:. ~~~ 
dale . • free B a~ W 91OSSte5 for re-
sume or p,bI icahon with reQUlar 
COlOI' SI"ing. call 506-151 1 for ifA)Oint· 
men!. 155J8E 7J 
8;>. Iyprsl for any typing job, ind o 
cls5ef'lafiCl"lS. Fasl and accurate. PIck 
~ on camp.,rs . 68+6465 . 2IJ74E'ilO 
Typing . Thesis , term papen. r~ 
dissertaf icns . Books typed. Phone 
542·2QS4. O' Keefe' s Secretar ial Ser· 
vice , D .. Q uClin. Correr Of Wells and 
Franklin. 1069E76. 
.n:~T .\I. 
St:HHC ·t:S 
Reservations Now 
Being Taken .. 
II .,.ou "~ 10 ~I U·HAU l EOUI P 
~NT tor Ql'adual.Cir'I t'$GiiIoe. 
1I" .. e Ln a call 
KAR STEN TOWI NG & STOAAGE 
l IoN N 0"1 ~ Era Rd 
45] -6J19or.tS] ·~I" 
" .\~Tt:D 
AltO sax 1n5lruClOf' for ~r i ... ate 
lessons . TIme.-ranged at Instru:· 
tor'S CO"lvenlence. call 997·20&5, 
2098F74. 
Wanted ' A w ilen . ~ wilen or e vil 
witch . can immediately . 4.51 '~. 
201 78 F73 
.\lTTlO~S 
,~ S.\I. t:S 
Flea .Yar~t . Route 51 South. 1 m i. 
E.ac:h Sunday . v.ealt1er willing . All 
sellers a~ buyers welCJ:Jr'ne. Nore 
info, Curfis , 549-1551 2117BK15 
Household Sa le ' turn .. cl otne !> . 
h::Iusewares . Weettend:s and Evenif'9$. 
1307 A N . 8ridge. SorW· 77'9.t Bargains ! 
2115K15 
I.()ST 
Female Irish seHer , 111) yrs. NeeOs 
medicat ion. Reward CIf'tered . Last nr. 
Li"le Gf'lISsy Lake 5· 19. " Brandy." 
457-7)A6. 2148G75 
Black wallel in So.sthgate ShoWing 
Center Need desparatelV . No 
~tions . cal l 5-49·1556. 217«3n 
[t:~Tt:RT" 1l\.~'t;:\'Ij 
Metglcian an::I d OtNn, JAMlE{). cal! 
457· 2981 158904 
[\''6I-:\t·t:~lt;~T~ 
Beowet1 ing Iroblem : A service to 
ettrenf'S 'Nh:I wiSh to train their chik:l 
to step ¥otetting his bed . Available fo 
cnitcren an::I )"CU1g adults 0'\0IeI" 3 
years of age . Training usually 
~::,;~r~I,:,.! ~~f~ = 
~~11 Center for HLrl'\M ~tori 
LOST SO'\/THING .' 
Clleck file DE C1asSlfieds 
ill tl,,? lost lDJd found you 
mig /It !i" d what you lost or 
or gel a good idea wl,o 
took il . 
6:30 p .m .- WSIU Expanded 
Even ing News: 7- Afternoon 
Co ncert : Wagner ... BrunnhiJde's 
Immolation Scene From Got · 
terdamerung. " Wagner . "Wesen· 
donck Lieder ," Wagner. "Siegfried 
Idyll." Wagner . "Tristan Und 
Isolde : Prelude and Liehestod : ,. 7-
Page Four : 7: 1S- Guest of 
Southern ; 7 :3O-Question of Art ; S-
" First Hearing ;" ~The Podiwn : A 
SALUTE TO RICHARD WAGNER . 
1813. Wagner. " Meisters inger 
Overture ," "Tannahauser Overture 
and Venusberg Music ," " Ride of the 
Va lk)Ties and Magic F ire Music." 
" Parsifal. " " The Flying Dut -
chman ; " lO : ~WSIU Expanded 
La'" Nighl News : II-Night Song : 
2:3If-Nightwat<h. 
WIDB 
Wednesday radio programming 
scheduled on WIDB. 600 AM in the 
dorms. Gable FM 104 and Channel 13 
on Cable. 
7 a.m .-Todd Cave and Ann 
KaJomas ; IO-Keith Weinman ; 1-
Kitty Loewy : 4--Joey Micheals. 
7 p.m .- MkheaJ Jaye ; 9 :45-
News Wrap-up; lO- Goldrush 
" Live" f r om Merlin's ' 1' 30-
Progressive Rock wilhB~ad ;' 4-
PiUowUllIr. witb Allan. 
The WlDB Comment Line is open 
seven days a week. Listeners may 
call between 7:30 and 8 p.m . a t 453-
3773. 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening 
programming scheduled on WS/u· 
TV . Channel 8. 
4- Sesame Slreet ; S- The 
E\'enin, Report ; 5:SG-Mister 
Rodger 5 Neighborhood : 6-The 
~l:~~ii~t : 7.:~a:lv~te~ ~ 3~ 
~,;.re Gn~~~~de~;~~~~ 
Baxter and John Payne . 
I t's wonderful to 
slim and trim. 
orne try, our gsr:~. 'iJl~/1I be 
Figure sal~ 
call ~-21l9 
940t
'
h W. MIIin carbandllie 
__ .t 
Indy 500 headaches mount 
'as angry drivers file lawsuit 
INDIANAPOUS (AP )-The In· 
dianapolis Motor Speedway. up to 
its ancient neck in confusioo for a 
wes, was saddled with a $1 million 
lawsuit TuEsday. six days before its 
58th 500-mile race . 
The suit, filed with Judge Frank 
Sims in Marion County Superior 
Court , centers around a rain-
shortened final qualifying round last 
Saturday that set a 3:kar starting 
lineup for Sunday 's race . It asks in 
an immediate hearing and a tem -
porary restraining order to prevent 
(urther activity at the ll'ack. Sims 
set a hearing for 9 :3(J a .m . . COT. 
Wednesday. 
Filing the suit were Wright Hugus 
Jr. . a lawyer (rom Greenwich . 
Cann .• and Don A. Tabbert . an In-
dianapolis attorney and legal aid to 
rormer GoY. Edgar Whitcomb of [n-
diana. 
1lleir plaintiffs are Roy Woods 
~i~~~:.c;,..th dri~'=-n~~n M;J~e:;~ 
Stars O1,cner consulers 
team sale ov /side Utah 
Rasmussen : Grant King fuociltg. 
with driver Bentley Warren ; owner 
Carl Gehlhaussen and driv..- Bill 
Puterbaugh : Larry McCoy Sr. , for 
his .son , ~iver Larry Jr . ; K&.L 
RaCing. with drive- AI L.aquasLO : 
and WebSler Racing , with driver 
Lee Brayton. 
O~e of the plaintiffs mentioned . 
Grant King . sa id later he hac.i nOt 
allowed use of his name in the s uit. 
King . wi th driver Tom Sneda . 
al ready qualified ror a thlrd-row 
start . said. " I don ' t like the way the 
speedway has handled things . but 
I'm not going to oourt to teU them 
....-hat I have already told them in 
private. " 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP )-ULah 
Stars owner Bill Daniels said 
Tuesday a deal to sel l h.is American 
_elball Association team locally 
had fallen through . raisi ng the 
possibility of an out4-st.ate deal. 
Appan!llt inability to sell $3.5 
million in publicly off..-ed stock by 
Aug. 31 was cited by another 
spc:*esman as a major hangup in 
the deal. Daniels said the sale price 
of 52-7 milUon has been increased 
by SI00,OOO due to losses. 
Daniels emphasized he would like 
to see the leam . wbich has won 
lhree slrai,ht regular-season 
Western DivtSion championships. 
remain in Utah.. But he said if the 
Stars cannot be sold to Utah in· 
terests by Aug. 1. it will have to be 
sold out of slate . This would aUow 
Racquet club 
taking shape 
The SIU Racquetball club will 
hold an organizatiooal meeting 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m .. in room 119 
of the Arena. 
The purpose of the club will be to 
provide 'a greate.- number of com · 
petitive and tournament opJ)or · 
lUnilies for campus racquetbaUers . 
Players will be divided into begin· 
ner . intermediate. and advanced 
classes - through the means of a 
m..l&en8e mttt.-m to be@in Thursday . 
All interested participants shouJd 
attend the first meeting. Those 
unable to do so should conlaCl. J. 
Michael Dunn. at the Office of 
Recreation and Intramurals, (453--
mOl. 
Atliftes to aamd 
aIkport!i dinner 
The SIU All-Sports Awards Din· 
nor will be held at 7 p.m . Wed· 
_y in Student Cen,.,.. Ballroom 
D. Coed>es aDd athI .... will attend 
fer the annual presentation of '"Most 
Valuable Player '" awards. 
In addition to the awards given in 
_ sport , pIoIy .... will vote for the 
HiDddey Award, indicative of the 
_ 's outstanding athlele. 
time for mov ing the dub before 
next season's start . 
Daniels put the d ub up for sale in 
February and announced Apr il I 
that a Utah group. WestAm Corp,. 
had signed a letter" of inLent to pur-
chase the team . 
However, Daniels said Tuesday 
that the two parties mutually con-
ducted that their objectives . in-
cluding adequate protection of 
dtizens who acquire an inter"est in 
the team. cook! not be achieved in 
the Lime period agreed to earlier . 
Oaniels declined to elaborate on the 
reason for the difficuJty . 
However . WestAm president 
Keihh Howi ck said later the 
recreatim firm felt it could not 
raise the amount of mmey through 
a public oer..-ing of stock . 
EJeven race cars were left at the 
line when Speedway officials dosed 
the track down promptly a t 6 p.lI· •.. 
a deadline specified in the entry 
blank signed by all of the 61 en· 
trants . 
TIle irate o~'Ilers left at the line 
contended there should have been 
an extensioo m qualifying time 
beyond the 6 p.m. shutoff in order 
for aU certified cars-those that had 
cleared rinal inspection 
procedures-to have at least one 
shot at making the lineup. 
lcwlfPart 
~ 
011 lumme, ,entl 
And Dudley, w.· ... also IMucad faN rents! If you must 
I ••• for the summ.r, siln up __ for tha faU. W. don't 
wont you til mis our portils, I"ted tennis courts7 club· 
hoult and pool, or any of motun tlljoyod by a lewis 
Partt ... Don't fo,.t, Dud, lowis Partt today. 
Furnished or unfurnished 
1·8 r. Aportmenu 2· 81. T_nIIousn 
the Ftn pa:e to ~ve 
• (Under comttuction) 
457-6522 
7J)1 E.Grand Ave. Carbondale. ILL 62901 
Wednesday ;s fOR EVERYONE" 
~FREE ADMISSION 'nl 91 
~ * '2 5 C"DRA~T; • 
~ - , 
... . 
,-
... TIt.,... 
Allil. .1101. 
* • ~ 
* 
41 5A 5.111. AHf. 
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: SIU feels preptrftl 
f ... playoff challenge 
By Man.. Tupper 
Dally EgypUaa spon. Wrller 
When the STU baseball team boards its 
Minneapolis-bound plane at 9 a .m . 
Wednesday , every player and coach 
aboard will know what bas to be done to 
make the team 's journey to the District 
IV playoffs a successful trip. 
"This is the showdown and we've got 
to win, " Saluki Coach Itchy Jones said 
Tuesday before the team's final home 
workout. " [n the districts , you 've got to 
win any way you can . If you make a lot 
of errors and still win, fine ." As Saluki 
lefUielder Steve Shartzer said, "We're 
going to find out just how good a team 
we've got." 
A cool, positi ve attitude flowed 
through the baseball locker room 
_Tuesday as each player claimed to be 
both mentally and phYSically ready for 
the team 's greatest test of the year . And 
Rtrls' Iw.rler 
hopes fvtu.re 
Ioob ra;ier 
CINCINNATI (API-Cincinnati Reds 
newcomer Mike McQueen , haunted by 
hardship since landing in the big 
leagues at age 19, ftgures Lady Luck is 
• ready to start smiling in his direction . 
" I 'm due ," said the 23-year-old pi t · 
cher. "[ve had nothing but bad luck for 
four years." 
Once hailed as the " next Warren 
Spahn," McQueen 's short career has 
been a series of staggering .. thads. 
"But I'm not bitter. I'm counting my 
blessings every day , " said tbeJoung 
left-hander who seems destine for a 
long season on a lonely bench. 
But things could be worse. McQueen 
knows il 
" I shouldn't even be in a unifonn ," he 
admits. 
A year and a half ago his career took 
its m06t serious tum for the worse. He 
and an Atla.a Braves ' teammate 
escaped with tfleir lives in a high-speed 
car collision . 
But not without paying a price. 
McQueen's hip was crushed. 
''The doctor said I'd be lucky to walk 
again, let alone play baseball . [spent the 
next two and a hall months in traction 
looking at the ceiling and wondering 
wblit I was going to be doing the rest of 
my life," said the Oklaboma native. 
That _s in December of 1972. Before 
the crash, be was figuring on • spot in 
the Braves' startiDg rotation. "Eddie 
Mathews ~ me I'd won a job," 
McQueen said. 
.,-. "I've still got baling wire wrar,ped 
uwnd the ball joint 01 the hip, ' he 
lalJllbed. 
It .... muin& bia workout at the 
Flori~ Instructional League that 
ClDc:inDati scout Ray Sbore spotted him. 
The Reds gambled and purchesed 
McQueen in last December's .. inter 
*-It for 525,000. 
...... wttlllIeA 
WINSTON-sALEM, N.C. (AP)-Wake 
Forest woo ooly one of 11 footbaU games 
and U. ODe, but ODe of the DeaCOllll' 
briIIIt .... Jut fall was Chuck Ramsey 
ofltDoivlDe,. Tam. On rn punts be 
IIftn8IId t ... ,ardI and .... m- 00 
... ~lIMtic Oaut CGavereoce Ieam. 
~'a. o.M; ----. ,., 22. ,m ' 
each player defined exactly what 's at 
stake. 
For seniors like pitcher Jim 
Bokelmann, more than just this season 
is on the line. " I know that every game 
could be my last," Bokelmann said. "So 
we've !lot to win because we're planning 
on gOIng to Omaha for the World 
Series." 
The Salukis will play their first playoff 
game at 4 p .m . Thursday agamst 
Minnesota . All SIU games wiII be 
carried by WSTU and WC[L radio . 
Preceding the STU game will be a game 
between Cincinnati and Miami !Ohio >. 
S[U's leading hitter John Hoscheidt 
!.4:1n1 said he feels the opposing pitchers 
will concentrate on keeping the ball 
down and away from the batters. " We 
won 't be able to pull the baU so we'll 
have to be looking to go to the opposite 
field and just try to make good contact. " 
Shartzer , who ' s second behind 
Hoscheidt batting .371, agreed saying, 
" From here on out we're not going to see 
any easy pitching. We will have to hit 
weU so that we can utilize our speed. We 
can kill teams with our speed." 
The Salukis were one of the hottest 
hitting teams in the country until a 
batting slump in May lowered the team 
average . " Our hitting in May was 
terrible, " Shartzer admitted, " but we 
hit as well in practice yesterday as we 
have all year ." 
Designated hitter Bert Newman, now 
hitting .321, said he will be looIc:ing for a 
lot of breaking pitches when at the plate. 
But much of Newman's effectiveness 
this season has come on the basepath 
where he led the Salukis in the regular 
season wi th 32 thefts . 
" Almost anytime [ get on base ['U be 
going, " Newman predicted . " But I'll 
have to run smart because the catchers 
will probably he better and they'U be 
looking for me." 
The Salukis figure to s tart Scott 
Waltemate in the opener, but reliever 
Robin Derry points out that in the 
playoffs , " Everyone is a sta rter and 
everyone is a reliever . We won't be 
saving anything ." 
The Salukis are all too familiar with 
Minnesota-the same Big Ten school 
that beat STU Hi in 14 innings to win the 
SIU-h06ted playoffs last year and go on 
to the College World Series in Omaha , 
Neb. "You have to play them all soooer 
or later, " Jones said, " so I would just as 
soon play Minnesota in the first round ." 
''The goal of every independent is to 
be selected as an at-large team in the 
district playorts ," Jones said sizing the 
Salukis ' playoff chances . " We have 
reached that goal and now we have to set 
our siithts on going to Omaha. 
"I ihinlt we ha ve an exceUent op-
portunity to play well ," Jones con-
tinued. " We will have to play con-
sistanUy and do the things we do well. 
We need timely hitting and steady pit-
ching." 
But as Jones said in the first place, aU 
the Salukis will really be caring about 
is winning. 
Lottery to pick 
soC thai I JBirings 
A drawing to determine the pairings 
for the start of the intramural 16- and 
12-inch SC1fibaIl playoffs is set for 10 
a.m. Friday in the Office of Recreation 
and [ntramurals. Room 121 of the 
Arena. 
The manager or a team represen· 
tativ", from each division champion 
must be present at the drawing . The 
single elimination tournament is 
scheduled to start Tuesday with games 
being played at 4: IS and 5 :30 p.m. 
Seven teams have already clinched 
division titles. In the 16" league, Sigma 
Tau Gamma, 11le P .K.'s , Howling Com-
mandoes, Second Chance and the 
Deviates 01 C'daIe have all qualified for 
the playolfs. 
In the 12-inch league , Rompin 
Redeyes and the Canadian Club are 
assured 01 a spot in the playolfs. 
Sixteen teams will be competing for . 
the J&.inch and the 12-inch champion-
ship tiUes_ 
Terry Erickson 
SIU truck star plrosed 
with record-setting run 
By Bruce Shapin 
Dally EgyptiaD Spon. Wriler 
SIU 's All -American quarter -miler 
Terry Erickson is beginning to reach 
his peak With the NCAA championships 
just a little over two weeks away . 
"[ 'm in the best shape I have ever 
been in ," Erickson said . " [ credit 
coach Hartzog for that. . He has us run 
lOO 's every day in practice to the point 
now where I feeJ no pain in rUMing a 
quarter . .. 
Last weekend Erickson ran the 
fastest quarter-mile in STU history , set-
ting a new McAndrew stadium record , 
within a 46 nat against Illinois State. 
" [ was really motivated for tbe 
Illinois State meet because my wife 's 
family came down from Pickneyville, 
25 strong," EricIr.son explained. ''This 
was the first time they had ever seen 
me run." 
Ericbon continued to put on quite a 
show for his relatives , running a 45.9 at 
the anchor position of the mile-relay 
team. 11le mile relay ran a 3 :10 against 
Illinois State for their finest time of the 
year. 
Hartzog commented on Erickson's 
perform.""" last week saying. "He had 
a super meet, stealing the spotlight 
away from Ivory Crockett and Jan 
Johnson." 
"Terry is just about ready to pop onto 
the national scene," Hartwg said. 
''Terry's coming on at the right time, I 
think he'll conlinue to lower the school 
record in the MI." . 
Last year Erickson won the NCAA 
indoor 440 champoinships with a 48 nat 
on a tight Detroit track . 
"Last year I was psyched to run well 
indoors and I really peaked in winning 
the indoor 440," Erickson noted. "Last 
fall [ decided to concentrate.. on the 
outdoor season and the nationals ." 
Erickson bas to be considered a threat 
to score or win the NCAA cbam-
poinships, June 4-8 at Austin, Texas, but 
he is not worried about his time. 
" I just want to place in the nationals ," 
Erickson said, " It would be nice to win 
it. [f I do well in the meet the time will 
take ci're of itself." 
EricIr.son ran a 46.9 in last year 's 
preliminaries , to earn a spot in the final 
440 field . Erickson finished eighth in the 
fmals. 
EricIr.son wiU ~duate in August with 
a degree in admiiistration of justice . 
Erickson attended Morton West High in 
Stickney, where be won the Illinois state 
track title in the 440 and 880 . 
' '['m loolc:ing for some type of job in 
law enforcement, " EricIr.son said "If I 
don 't have a job by August I'd iike to 
stay around here and work out with the 
team. I want to keep running for at least 
two more years so I can take a shot at 
the Olympics in 1976." 
"My biggest thrill in track and field so 
far has been winning the NCAA indoor 
440, " EricIr.son said. "A1oog with that 
honor I've won 26 watches (rom various 
trad events." . 
After the nationals, Terry EricIr.aon 
may be able to add another track thrill 
to his growing list of accomplishments. 
